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l the morning service. Friday 
une 27th. tin- county W. M. U. 
ill render a short program at the 
iberiiaeh This will be led by
[r>. John Cook, president.

Sat Long on Throne*
Three English sovereigns, llenrv 
I, George 111 nn<1 Queen Vietorlii
irh reigned more than half n c«*’ i
iry.

WANT AD FREE

must not be more than 10 linen. 
Count your word*, allowing five
words to a line.

Want Ad Rule*

Here are seven rules worth con- 
sidering if you want to make ojrur
want-ads make Rood:

1. Think carefully about your 
proposition.

2. Direct your selling efforts at 
the individual.

3. Be specific. Uae colorful 
words. Avoid Reneralities.

4. Tell the whole story.
5. Emphasize the best feature 

of your offer.
G. Mention pricy.
7. Make answerinR as easy as 

possible.
This offer applies to anyone in 

Callahan county.
Farmer Jones may have a plow 

which he does not need, but he doe* 
need a planter, perhaps his neigh-

$ M r  •

On the week of July 4th we will 
iblish free of all cost one Want 
I for anyone. If you want to 
y something:; want to sell some- 
mg; want work; have lost some, 
ing, send in the ad and we will 
hi ish it one week. July 4th, ab- 
lutely free. The only require- 
?nts are that all want ads to ro bor, Fanner Smith would be Rlad 

this date must be in The Star to exchange farm implements with 
fiae not later than 10 o'clock him— Try an ad in our Want Col- 
ednesday mominR, July 2nd, and umn and watch the results.

II.

WTiat a Dollar Does for You

Follow it over an A & P counter ,

83 Vk cents ro wherever the best food is to be found at least 
cost to you— in your neighborhood, in other parts of 
the country, or in foreign lands . . . Every rent of 
this part of your dollar is on the job for you every day.
It comes back to you as food— the kind you prefer.

14 cents stay at home— for your landlords, salary and wage 
earners who live among you, your tax collectors 
and community activities, your light, heat, power, 
and water companies; your newspapers for adver
tising that tells you special bargain news.

97 Vi cents, the sum of these items, keeps an A & P store 
going, doing its full share in your community’s 
business life.

2 Vi cents, slightly more than the cost of a postage stamp, 
is the only charge you pay A & P for all this service.

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC™

tMO Th* Or-at Atlantic ,
PieJfjj T«| £9

1

)

'Over 1760 Producing Wells 
in Callahan County”

‘On The
Broadway of America”

V O L U M E  43

Our Motto—“ Tis Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State, But the Get-Up-and-Get That Makes Men Great.
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M . IN. I I Z Z E L L W.T.U.C. Cooking 
School BAPTIST REVIVAL

Much interest is being manifest* 
d in the Revival now is progress

M. W. Uzzeli. a ' rmer citizen 
of Baird died at 1 sbbock on Fri* 
day, June 27th, {< Mowing a short 
illness.

The remains accompanied by Mrs. 
Uzzeli, son and daughter, Minter 
and Miss Elizabeth, were brought 
back to Baird for burial Sunday, 
the services being held at the 
Buptist church at 2 o’clock, con
ducted Rev. Joe R. Mayes, assisted 
by Rev. G. W. Parks, of Roscoe,' 
Rev. 'John P. Hardesty, and Rev. I 
W. T. Walton, of Abilene, close 
friends of the deceased.

Mif6 Fannie L. Mersman, rep
resenting the Edison General 
Electric Co. of Dallas, conducted 
a Cooking School at The West 
Texas Utilities Co. Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons. Miss Mers
man
Martin. m e riuipo.m r.iecinc auspi(.j(.„ tht, First Bapt 
■ ange was used in the demonstra- ChurcJl> Mr and M n j .  L . alan. 
tion which was attended by some ken*hip haVP charge of the music< 
seventy five or more ladies. Jones They htve urRanized one of the 
and Conner Red Cham dealers fur- ( ^  , Boosw.r cho|n,., that has ever 
nished the flour. Tots W n i t e n , ^  in baird. Thpy sink. 8DecT*, 
furnished the Golden Plume coffee SQn ,.verv 

McGowen upd ‘Helpy-Selfy’

“tslssu . (COYOTES DEFEATof Army Buddies UU 1 U 1 LU ULI Ln 1

was assisted by Mr. D. H. at the Raird Tabernacle under the 
tin. The Hotpoint Electric piciea o f the F l„ t Baptist

Claude Flores returned home 
Wednesday from St. Louis where 
he attended the 4th Bi-Annual re
union of the Twelfth U. S. Engin
eers (Light Railway) at St. I^iuis, 
Mo., on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of last week.

he
the

and
furnished other grocerie 
the demonstration.

Prizes of Hotpoint Tea 
riven each afternoon.

light
supp.

•ter*

o f a 
rted 

two piam 
plays one 
the other.

ing spe
ervice much to the 

e meeting and the de
ll. Mr. Blankenship is 
in his song service by 
>s. Mrs. Blankenship 
and Mrs. Dossey plays

Mr. Dudley, local manager for 
the West Texas Utilities Co. is Evang 
highly pleased with the interest bringing 
taken in this Cooking School,! P1’* m<*Ss- 
which was the first one ever held| condemn

to

B. F. ROSS G IVEN  SURPRISE  
BIRTHDAY DINNER

O LD TIM ER S  AT
TEN D  R E-U N IO N

Active pail bearers were:
L. L. Blackburn, W. E. Melton, I in Baird and says they planl 

W. D. Boydstun, B. L. Boydstun,! have one oath year hereafter.
John Asbury, E. C. Fulton. S. E .;
Settle, M. G. Farmer.

Honorary* pall bearers were for
mer friends and business associates 
in Baird.

The funeral arrangements wen- 
in charge of The Foster Funeral 
Home of Slaton, with Mr. Art 
Green in charge, assisted by Mr. 
and Mr*. W. O. Wylie. '

Minter W. Uzsell was bora in 
Grimes county, Texas on May 28th,
1873. He came to Baird in 1900, 
just after having received his dis
charge from the United States Ar

my, having served through the 
Spanish-American war. lie w a s  
with both T. E. Powell and B. L.
Boydstun as salesman for some
time, later being associated with 
C. C. Ebbersol in the gent’s fur
nishing business.

He was married to M isf Ada 
Cooke on Aug. 3rd, 1908, who with 
one eon, and one daughter, Minter.
21 year* of ago and Mias Eliza
beth, 17 survive him. one son.
James Calvin died in infancy. He 
is also survived by a brother. D.
K. Uzzeli, of Clyde.

Mr. Uzzeli and family moved to 
Canadian some twenty years ago, 
and later moved to Slaton, where 
they have made their home for the 
pasrt five years. A few weeks ago 
they moved to Lubbock. Mr. Uz
zeli took suddenly ill on Thursday 
morning and died at 2:30 p. m 
Friday. Minter Uziell, who is at
tending Simmons University was 
in Baird visiting his grand mother,
Mrs. A. Cooke, when notified of 
his fathers serious illness and left 
at once for Lubbock.

The remains wen- carried to 
Slaton Saturday afternoon, where 
funeral services were held at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon and the 
tmdy lay at the Foster Funeral 
home until Sunday morning when 
it was brought here for burial. cow camps were the main thing;

Many old friends were present now one must look for them. They 
at the funeral. are still there, but they are sur

The following relatives and rounded by gTowing towns and fer- 
frienda were here to attend the 
the funeral:

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Cooke and 
daughter, Miss Mary Lou, of Wax- 
ahachi*; Mr. and Mrs. I). K. Uz
zeli, of Clyde; Mr. and Mrs. l i s 
ter Uzzeli and children of Kent;
Vernon Hobody, Abilene; Truett 
Hobdy, O’Donnell; Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Cooke, Mattie and Gladys 
Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Cooke and children of Winters;
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Hardesty,
Maurice Hardesty Beryl Hardesty,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hutto, Mrs.
W. D. Harris, Mrs. Pior, Misses 
Frances and Virginia Pior, Vila 
Bryson, J. T_Bolding, Dr. D. M.
Wiggins and Prof. W. T. Walton, 
of Abilene: Rev. Geo. W. Parks,
Roscoe; Mrs. Bert Langston, Cisco;
Mrs. Jessie Barker, Ranger.

The following beautiful tribute 
to the memory of his father was 
written by Minter Uzzeli. and was 
read at the funeral tydd at Slaton.

■list C. Y. Dossey ha.- been 
sumo straightforward g'*s- 
igcs at every service. He 
i sin, and holds up Christ 

as the hope of the world. His 
subjects for the rest o f the week 
will be as follows. Friday night, 
“ Who is responsible for every lost 
souls that goes to Hell from Baird.” 
Saturday night, “ The hand writing 
on the wall, or weighed in the bal
ances and found wanting.”  Sun
day morning, “ Prepare to meet thy 
God.”  Sunday night, "The un
pardonable sin.”

Monday night will be family

Id at Jef- 
M. T. C. 

• to them. 
r*d for The 
and their 
attendance 
e building 

rters. 
Co. "F ”  
I first 

of his 
The 

seas in 
hardest

The Baird Coyotes, wh< m y->u 
all know, is one of tht fastest ball 
clubs in West Texas, kept up 
their reputation Sunday by defeat
ing the All Stars from Oplin by 
the count of 11-3. Old "Flop”  
Harris was the victim of the on 
slaught which lf-tfcd kbout two 
hours. His offerings were slam
med to all corners of the field and 
believe it or not there were some 
healthy swats.

The reunion 
fersen Barricks, 
area being turned o- 
Tents bad been prov 
several hundred men 
families who were i 
and the Post Exchange 
was used as their headqt 

Claude was a member o! 
ami was one of Callaht 
boys to answer the cal: 
county in the World Wa 
12th Engineers went ovei 
1917 and saw- some of th< 
service of the war. < !a 
only fourteen members of 
pany were present, but t 
spent the time most happily to- the first or second inning, but the 
gether. The 12th Engineers wen Coyotes threatened in both frames,

J. R. Rlack Selin
To Rnhh /iron.

-old his stock 
notions, shoes 

Babb Bros., of Abilene, 
J. W. Babb is now in

They have on a Special Clos
ing Out Sale and will sell out the 
present stock anti Mr. Bubb tells 
u- that they are planning to put 
in a line of Ladies-Ready-to-Wear, i 
Millinery and Shoe*. Miss Minnie 
.Mills is with the firm a- sales- >

S E T H  H A D L E Y  
DIES IN FORT

Seth Ladle y died
Wednesday and the 
brought to Baird ft 
terdav afternoon.

in Ft. Worth 
remains were 
r burial yes- 
Funeral ser-

11KTT3 McCOl CELEBRATE! 
BIRTHDAY

ung

m-

while H.
u*.d R. 
each. L. 
zh gettini

uring at

two
Ray,
Hay,
Ray

; one

ilTl
ttle dauj 
irthday.

iettj
littl

Bee man V 
W;th three health 
•ingles and a tripl 
Farmer. M< Ir.tosh 
connected two hit 
and E. Norman e 
hit.

There was no scouring at all in ed into the dining room where they
cut the pretty birthday cake. The 
six candles and a dainty little dolls 

inadt up mostly of men from gttting three men on in both in were placed on top of the cake and 
Missouri and was recruited at St. nings. Then in the third: Baird hidden away inside were two nic-

vices being held at the Presbyte
rian church conducted by Rev. S. 
F. McCaffity and burial being 
made in Ross cemetery. The ln>dy
was accompanied by C. G. Hadley,

of the d« 
alley. I *
adley and 
and o m  

>rt Woith.

axed, Mrs. L. 
ind daughter,

om it- H rtliFall b*-arer* were: Tom 
Ed Alexander, J. Rupert Jackso* 
Howard Farmer. James Asbury an<
"Colonel”  Dyer.

Seth Hadley was born in Grimes 
county July 18th, 1877. He came

Relatives and a few friends of 
Mr. B. F. Ross, of near Clyde, gave 
him a surprise birthday dinner a 
few days ago. The occasion be
ing Mr. Ross 57tk birthday. All 
his children being present except 
one daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ross|niKht- The Evangelist will give a 
went to church aft usual, being un- j prr**nt to the largest family pre- 
aware that there were any inten- senL another present to the
tion of a surprise and on return- f®m'ly that travels the longest dis- 
irg found the beautiful birthday, tanc** to the service. The meeting 
cake with the 67 candles, and al l , will continue all next week with 
kinds of goodies to go with it, to M>rv*ces twice *  day, at 10:00 a 
make the dinner complete, Mr.
Ross has lived in Callahan county 
for a number o f years and has a 
host of friends who wish him many 
more happy bidthdays.

m. and 8:30 p. m.

Louis and each bi-annual reunion made one run, Beeman Young firs t1 kels," a thimble and a ring Cut-! to Baird when tIuiu‘ a y°un* man 
is held there. At each reunion! up slapped a single through short. ‘ ting the cake for the prize- af- w-ith his brother*, Charlie Hadley 
memorial services for those of th* . Then R. Ray singled over second, forded much pleasure for the little and the late L. M. Hadley, whose
regiment who died in the service 
and those who have "gone west”  
since, are held at The Chain of 
Rock Park near St, Louis when- 
a beautiful granite monument was 
dedicated in 1922 to memory of 
their fallen buddies. This year a

Beeman going to second. No ad- folks. Rena* Russell got the doll, 
vance was made as Farmer flew patty Estes and Helen Fulton got
out to third. Then McIntosh sing
led through short, the ball taking 
a bad hop. This scored Beeman 
and put two men on but E. Hall 
ended the frame by going out se-

Gold Star mother placed the wreath cond to first.
at the foot of the monument ami In the next Inning the Coyotes 
Col. John A. Laird, placed the went on a hitting rampage and 
single poppy. | scored five runs before the All

FAREW ELL PARTY

Miss Luva Glenn Ince entertain
ed Miss Glenna Deaton on Satur
day night, June 28th, with a Fare
well Party from 8 till 10 o'clock. 
Many of her friends were there to 
bid her farewell. A fter playing 
many games. Miss Susie Lee 
Smith and Lava Glenn Ince seated 
the guests in the front yard and 
served delicious |?freshmenlA to 

i Mary Louise • Gilliland, Elouise 
Ground, Cowboy Estes, Lynda! 

Jo*- Crutchfield, Jesse Hart, J. Stringfellow, Terry Cummings, 
R. McFarlane, Buck White, John Nolan and Donald Cooper, Clar- 
Boen, J. M. Cummings were among enoe Redding. Euna Lee Stanley, 
the thousands who attended the Anita Weldon, Ciifton Stringfellow, 
Cowboy Reunion at Stamford last Sonny Boy Gilliland, Helen Wt 1- 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and don. Tommy Warren, Maxine Dun- 
report having spent the most de- can Buddy Warren, Billy Wayne 
lightful days since the happy days Ixfwis, Hugh Deaton Jr., Glenna 
of yesteryear when they were cow- Deaton, Susie Lee Smith, and Lu- 
boys too. They met many old va Glenn Ince.
friends at the reunion. Miss Glenna and family will

The Abilene Morning News in make their home in Stephenville, 
speaking of the reunion says: j Texas, for some time. We wish

Stamford is doing something many nice friend^
worthwhile in reviving the old -----------------
West. Not a great while ago the

The 12th Engineers served with 
the English army in F'rance and 
had the reputation of being the 
first foreign unit to parade in 
London, since William (the Con

querors reign. right center scoring H. Ray. Mc-
Claude took his Texas cowboy Intugh gtrjck out F Hal, hit tQ 

regalia, high heel boot* and ter ghort and v „  ^  when D Prpg. 
gallon hat along and got quite a U)n dropped the balL KarmPr scor_

tragk- death occured in January 
of this year and Seth, who had
been in ill health for some months 
never recovcied from the shock 
of his brothers death.

Seth Hadley wax a good man,
and had many friends as, was at
tested by the large number of
friends who were in attendance at 
his funeral.

Stars realized what was happemng|da Connelle, Helen Fulton, Frances Am ng th< «* here were X m R  
Young first up slapped a triple, Mayfield. Roxie Northcut. Kittle! Ferguson. Ike Brown, Dr. and Mrs. 
to deep center, H. Ray attempted Hutli Brown, Bill|< Mc( cry  ̂ n<i 
to sacrifice but Young was out at I

the nickels, Dorothy Estes got the 
riing and Tillie Settle got the| 
thimble.

Refreshments were served to , 
Renr*- Russell. Joe Ruth Arvin, 
Charity Gilliland, Patty and Doro- 
thv Estes, Tillie Settle, Bubbles 
Benson, Betty Lou DriskiU, Wan-

Mrs. John DriskiU.
the plate. H. Ray was safe at! Mr*. McCoy was a«.sisted in en- 
first. Farmer then tripled to ( {*rta:n:ng by Misse.  ̂ Kathryn* Mc-

thrill in wearing it before hi* bud
dies.

Coy and Minnie West.

ing on the play. Mitchell struck 
out and L. Ray walked. Then Ra- 

# # leigh came through with a triple
G n g g S  H o s p i t a l  .\ € W 8  to center scoring E. Hall and L.

--------  ; Ray. Modesitte ended th agony by
Jack Carrcll, of Oplin, who wa* popping out. 

operated on for appendicitis last| There was no mort scoring un-
Sunday, is doing nicely. j til the eighth when Oplin scored

A. Atwood, from the Hatchett their first run. D. Preston first 
oil field, had his tonsils removed up singled sharply to center Var- 
Tuesday and was a patient for ner went out short to first. D. 
the day. I Preston advancing to second. Mc-

Mrs. J. H. McIntyre, of Oplin,1 Intire then singled to left center 
was operated on Wednesday for scoring 1). Preston. W. Johnson 
ruptured appendix. Mrs. McIntyre ended tne frame by striking out. 
is 72 years o f age. she was re-1 Baird also did some scoring in I 
ported resting well yesterday. j the eighth. Young first up went 

Mrs. Joe Mitchell is a patient, out tmrd to first. 11. Ray then 
for a few days treatment. ' ■ (-pped one into the mesqquites for

R. H. Parks, of Baird, was op-1 a home run. Farmer, not to be out
crated on for appendicitis last , done smacked one into the s-ame

Earp, Candidate For 
Congress, Will Speak 

Here Saturday

West-Way " Golf 
Links Opened

tile fields. The cowboy hasn’t! _
changed a great deal, in spite of . 1 e*t-Way Golf Links, 
the old-timer’s snorting contempt B“ |r? 8 second miniature link., 
of flivvers and silk shirts. It is ^ hK‘h Wa* PUt ‘n by J> P Srned' 
still a hard, dangerous life the lads ,ey JU8t acro89 the hi* hway north 
of the saddle lead. They got bung- o f na,rd C#mP Grounds, was open
ed up as of yon*, and most of them ,' d tll,‘ l’ 1̂ '1'1 yesterday, 
are acquainted with hospitals.
They are the same care-free, loyal
witty courageous crew our fathers U r O W S
knew. They work with a better R i a n  t o n " 8 I r e
bunch of cattle, but a pedigreed --------
white face steer can kick just as I
hard, can be just as contrary and! Congressman Thos. L. Blanton is 
fractous, as a longhorn. j supporting the World War veterans

As it was fifty  years ago, so it rehef b,H and wi!1 f,Kht “ gainst 
is today— the cowboy’s special and “ dJournmc»* “ "til “ a proper relief

on bill m passed,”  he wired the Abi-1

Saturday and is doing nicely.
Miss Bill Atwood, of Clyde had 

her tonsils removed Saturday and 
was a patient for a day.

Mrs. Coward, of Clyde under
went s minor operation and was a 
patient for a day this week.

Buster George was a patient one 
day this week for treatment.

Mrs. G. W. Gwin, o f Oplin was 
a patient one day for treatment.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Owing to the meeting now in 
progross at the Tabernacle there
will be no preaching next Sunday. 
HibLo study and communion at 10
a. m.

On Sunday July 13th, Bro. Tho
mas M< Donald will preach morn
ing and night.

M. V. Walls.

*pot for another home run. Mc
Intosh w-as out when th* right 
fielder took his grounder and 
threw him out at first. E. Hall 
was safe on an error. Then N< rman 
hitting for Mitchell singled to cen
ter. E. Hall going to third R. Ray 
doubled to left scoring E. Hall and 
Norman.

Oplin scored two runs in the 
nineth. W. Preston first up flew out 
to center. McKinley singled to 
right field. W ag^w struck out. 
Then Harris hit a home run over 

' the left field fence. Preston then 
ended the game by grounding out.

Box Score

W. V. Ramsey of Abilene; C. B. 
Snyder and sons, C. B. Jr. and Fay, 
of Moran; Arthur Young, Ed 
H«»rn. Mrs. J. O. Hall, Mrs. Owens, 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Cutbirth an 
others from the Bayou. The W’ ool 
dridge brothers, and Arch RatliP 

, of Brown wood.

J. B. Young. President Nation* 
Live Stock Commission Co. of Ft. 
W'orth; John Allen. Strawn; John 
and Homer Kennard. John Harris
and Harry Berry o f Clyde.

Mr. Hadley was for sometime
| engagf-d with his brother, Charlie, 
in the automobile and hardware
business in Baird, but for the past 

| several vears he has been associa- 
| ted with his brothers in the cattle
( business, living »* the Hadley 

’ heait of T'" rd. H< has 
ailing health for some- 
has been in Ft. W’ orth, 

dieal treatment for some 
He was unmarried and 

besides his brother. Charlie, he i* 
-survived by n sister, Mr« Sallie 
Mavf’old. of Jacksonville. E"lr

GRANDMOTHFIS ll 4PD IN 
AT ROW DEN

80
the

particular pride is centered
shop-made boots and Stetson hats. en^  News !«st Saturday.
He may smo’fz tailor-made cig-| ushmgton press reports have- 
arettos and eat ice cream sodas n 1 F 'v<*n J">u rt’®I situation. Re- 
when he gets a chance, but essen- Pub,lcana have refunded $1,191,- 
tially he hasn’ t changed a bit in ()00-000 of "hich $96,000,000 went 
fifty  years. He still sleeps out!to Umted Statos St<*cI corporation, 
in the open, in round-up time; the yet HooVer Sfiueals about granting 
branding pen is just as nasty, hot | “ r|ft“nt rcl,cf accessary to nhabi- 
and noisy as ever. He still sings I,tate ,1,liabled ex-service men. 
the old songs, speaks the same!tboU8ands of whom • »  helpless on 
language, and displays the same !he'r backs afflicted with tubercu- 
politeness. On the cow ranches,! ,,nd oth‘‘r d*‘adl> diseases,
woman is still on her pedestal, j and w,th thpir famiHes starving.

It ’* a pity everybody in Texas H*8 obj t*ct*°n he is afraid relief

,4 Correction

MY FATHER 
Minter Uzzeli

heeling that perhaps I I*m \v my 
father a little better than ru st of 
y°u* I want to say something about 
his life. To me, o f course he was 
a great man. He has been a con
stant inspiration to a higher life.

He was sincere and helpful, of
ten going against his own interests

help someone in n*ed. He **1 down town a few hours yesterday ■ per relief bill is passed.
• great commoner. I marvel | afternoon. I “ (Signed) Thos. L. Blanton.”
Concluded*- on last page

couldn’t be at Stamford this week
end.

bill will cost $100,000,000. I f  the
war had continued 30 days longer 
it would have cost many times 
that sum.

W. B. Jones, who has been quite “ We an* going to fight against 
ill the past two weeks was to be adjourning congress until a pro-

In the rush of getting to 
press the printers failed to 
replace a letter “ L”  in the 
word July in McElroy's 
page ad. which makes (it 
read “Juy Clearance Sale” 
when it should have been 
"July Clearance Sale.”  We 
are sure that the omission 
of this letter “ L”  will make 
no difference to the many- 
well pleased customers who 
are taking advantage of the 
wonderful bargains to be 
found at McFlroy’a during 
this big “ July Clearance 
Sale.”

Coyotes AB R n E
Young, 3b 6 1 3 0
II. Ray. s* 4 O 2 1
Farmer, 2b 6 1 o 0
McIntosh, cf B 1 2 0
E. Hall, rf ___ 3 1 0 0
Mitchell. If O 0 0 0
L. Ray. c _____3 1 1 0
R. Ray, lb ... 4 o 2 1
Modisette, p 3 1 1 0
E. Norman, If _____1 1 1 0

TO TAL 36 11 14 2
All Stars AB R H E
D. Preston, *s 6 1 2 1
Varner, r f 3 0 0 0
Mslntirc, 2b 4 0 2 0
W. Johnson, c 4 0 0 0
Irving. 3b . .  3 0 2 0
VV. Preston, lb 4 0 1 0
McKinley, If 8 1 1 0
Wagner, cf 4 0 0 a
Harris, p 4 1 1 0

TOTAL 34 3 9 1

V. EARL EARP
Hon. V. Earl Earp. of Sweet-j 

water, candidate for representative 
17th Congressional District will 
speak in Baird. Saturday a fter-1 
noon. July 6th, at 4 o’clock. Will 
probably speak or Main Street.

J. W. Merrick Loose 
Big Bary By Fire

Summary: Home runs: Farmer,
H. Ray. Harris. 3 base hits: Far
mer. R Rav. Young. 2 base hits: 
R. Ray. Stolen base*: II. Ray

concluded on laat page

Grandmother Hardin, ag* 
vears. died at her home In 
R.-wden community on W’ ednesday
of last week.

Burial was made Thursday at
P*-lle Plaine at 3:30 o’ri'H'k. Rev. 
Bell, of the Christian Church, of 
which the deceased was a member, 
conducted the funeral services.

pull Hearer* were: V*»«*er* H. 
F Ph’llins. Geonre Saddler. A. B. 
Fllinft T ester 3q)**(Ur and An- 
tbonv SiFes. Somr services were 
mnducTed by W. V. Roberts. 
Grandmother Hard»n is survived 

, bv three children. June, of Row- 
Fir* < an undetermined origin ! Mrs- Earnest Fr« nke. o f

destroyed the big bam of J. W. Kaird ® daughter, who live*
Merrick on his farm four miles Oklahoma, and several grand- 
southwest of Clyde, Monday morn-| children. She had been in ill 
ing, the fire being discovered at 
3 a. m. by Mr. Merrick. A large 
quantity of feed, a sedan, a truck 
and farm implements were a total 
loss, which is estimated between 
$6000 and $«00< .

Mr. Merrick, who is one of the 
oldest residents of Callahan coun
ty, having com* here as a cowboy 
v.hen in his teens is now one of 
i or wealthiest farmers and has 
one O; the prette-1 and most modern 
L.rrn h, nes in the county and we 
are sorry that the fiery fiend has j 
left his toil there.

heafth for a number of vears.

The Deep Creek Camp 
Meeting

Dates for the Deep Creek Camp 
Meeting has been set for August 
20th, to 31st.

The meeting will be held at the 
T on* Star Camp Ground on Deep 
i reek, where it was held last year.

W E. Hawkins, o f the Radio Re- 
viva’ Dallas, will be the evang*1 

j list, he will be assisted by others.
- ID. L. Cooper, of the Los Angeles

Mis* Crrhara McCaffity, who Bibk* Institute will be the BiV.e 
as operated on for appendicitis Teacher at the meeting.

the Baptist hospital at Abilene j This meeting is undenominated 
. Tuesday of iast, ha* so far re- r.ll Christians are invited to

c vered as to be able to come home 
on Wednesday evening and is get
ting along nicely.

ec me and help in the meeting.
Btorybody invited to c* m-- *nd 

camp during the ten days meeting.

/ 1
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A Statewide 
Industrial Program

By Geo. 1. Seitz 
Editor, “ Editorials of the Month”  

The time has come when Texas 
must think about 'repairing and *  
iHpnforcing the foundations upon * 
which she builds her prosperity. 
Heretofore she has relied almost 
exclusively upon agriculture, but 
nhe has grown too populous to im

Did You Ever 

Stop To Think ?
By Edson R. Wuite, 

Shawnee, Okla 
* * * * * * *

William H. Hodgk% vice-preside 
of the Byllesby Engineering a

pose sc greut a burden upon one Management Corporation, says:
form of industry. Moreover, agri- TH AT  if anyone is interested
culture itself is beset with a mul- developing a broad market for i
titude of ills and is in poor po»«- I mogt any product in this day a
tion to carry an ever-increasing j . ,  ,

age, neglect of advertising is r
load.

Too much dependence upon agri- thing short of folly, 
culture has placed Texas at con- The notion that advertising ad 
siderable disadvantage in the econ-jto tht, prjCe 0f  u product is st 
omur competitions between the. igUnt on,. The , ophirt
states. A  natural wealth so great ... .
„  to be almoitt incomprehensible “ Ullt»  compome. odvertiee
has carried her into the fore ranks, the newspapers to in*-idiously i 
it is true; but where might she fluence editorial opinion in st 
be had she properly balanced and advanced by those anxious to tc. 
diversified the production of field (Jown thMO indui,trief. Both a 
and factory?

Cotton, for instar nas been the
nucleus about whi h Texas built U  ■tUckad at every opportunit
a system of spl< did 
ports. Cotton in b..!es,

deep-water Tilt- demagogues, devoting thei 
cotton-seed selves to the utilities would lil

commerce. The cotton crop, how
ever, fluctuates widly; this year 
there may be an enormous pro
duction, next year a comparative 
failure. In consequence, activity o '
Texas ports ha.- been lopsided, and 
shipping has been preponderantly cion tl 
of the “ tramp”  variety. r iliri*

A  statewide industrial program advi-rt 
therefore ap;v*slr> necessary and 
desirable from many viewpoints., ness. 
Not only would it relieve agricul-

to nave every editor feel that h
readers believiL-d him bought if h
P*iper carried gas or electric• cor
P*my advert! sing. They wou
Cl!loerfully dep rivt tht*se i-dijstri
of the right to auverLise at all, 1
thty  dun d to propose such a thin

what

will I*  
ing, and 

will be afraid to

It is com mi
ture of a burden which has become the- lowest priced articles in re 
unbearable, but it would provide pective classes are the ones mo
Texas ports with a steady flow o f I largely advertised. Whether it 
varied import and export cargo, soap, shoes, automobiles or g»
Industrial payrolls would tend to this is generally true. Mass pr 
fill the valleys which now charac- duction of -ales must use udve
terize Texas business graphs, and tising. It is a contrast bet we. 
if the peaks were leveled a little popular and clan- appeal. Cot
in the process no harm would re- pare the Chevrolet and the Roll
suit Royce.

A well-balanced program of in-1 I f  there is anything wrong, m
dQstnalization would stimulate, rally or commercially about ui 
prosperity is remakahle degree. In- lities company advertising tod*
deed, because it would provide new. it is simply its inadequacy, 
strong markets for agricultural other words, there if not enouf
products, industry might prove t 
be the very remedy for agricul- employ 
ture's ills.

Th:Jt the future prompt r;ty 
the state depends upon some su

it being done. The industry ci 
to advantage advertisii 

in its various forms to a mu 
greater extent than is the case 
present. If this were done, t

program of industrial expansion pace of development would be a
und development, most Texas eui- evierated, the maximum benefits
tors agree. This agreement does gas and electricity brought to mai 
not extend, however, to the ways additional people in quicker tiir
and means by which that develop- and volume of output built up 
menl and expansion should be that the price per unit of servi
fostered.

Recent newspaper editorials have 
emphasised ttV fWt that Texas 
possessed or produced raw materi
als sufficient to maintain a gigan
tic manufacturing industry. More 
than that, she has also an abun
dance of cheap fuel with which to 
turn the factory wheels. The lat
ter fact is brought home to us by- 
announcement of the fact that 
Texas gas is being piped to the 
Chicago industrial area.

In this connection, it is difficul

could be more rapidly reduced.

, *  

i *
I*
*
*

I *

Sunset M  usings
By J. Marvin Nichols 
* * * * * * * *

Idleness never fails to demon 
ize iho body, nnnd and conscient 

Men blush over things they a 
to justify the logic which ships'not ashamed to do.
Texas raw materials to Chicago “ SUBSTITUTE” — substitute;
and pipes Texas gas to Chicago lap dog.
only to*manufacture products which In the realm of love, to expai
are promptly returned to Texas means to expend.
for purchase and consumption. In ! Dig for your coin, and dig har
point of fact, there is no ecumomic that's all right. But be mast 
jjujstification for $uch a condition., of your dollar, not its slave.
That it persists is due to our toler- Because you've never been
ation of an economic absurbity—  jail is no sign that you are ju 
an absuridty for which Texas pays as good as old John Bunyan.
an “ unconscionable”  price.

Probably no commonwealth in
the Union enjoys such a happy to the mercy of God and ignor 
combination of industrial advan- muses in showing any mercy the 
tages as does Texas. On the other selves.
hand it is quite as probable that Break your alabaster boxes < 
no state has made so little effect- J  the bleeding hearts of friend

We know a great many sain 
who are experts in committing y<

ive use of such advantages.
To the problem there seems to 

be but one answer. Texas should 
create, either by voluntary asso
ciation or by official appointment, 
an industrial board to discover, 
identify and broadcast to the world 
the industrial opportunities which 
lie hidden within the state.

Some time ago such a program

When broken on dead bodies, eve 
the sweet perfume is u jetrii 
mockery.

Every man s life is a romanc 
but it takes a Dickeru of a p< 
to put it on paper.

The drift of Time has brougl 
with it the shifting sands. Rive 
sometimes change their course 
Vast territories, far removed fro

waR suggested by the Dallas News.'seas and oceans, have in their soi 
Though commented upon with deposits that puzzle the brain. T1 
much favor by. other Texas news- Great Gorge is but the history i 
papers and maguzines, it was never Niagara. The Grand Canyon 
accorded recognition at Austin. To. the Colorado is but the caprice * 
day, even more than at the time the a water-way among the wild ai 
Dallas newspaper voiced the sug- scenic fastnesses of the Rockie 
Restion, Texas should welcome the What we call Time is only a ha 
benefits which accrue from some in the march of the eternities— 
such program. Texas needs the uni- period that grants a human beir 
form, consistent and uninterrupted tl»p moment 'to fashion <) vltin; 
prosperity which would result The river of life moves always i 
therefrom. the stateliest grandeur. Today,

That Texans have become “ in- frantic torreqt{tomorrow, a lin 
dustrial minded" is quite beyond pid stream. Things do not reall 
dispute; and, peculiarly enough, decay—they change, they shif 
industry has become mon or less It is a thing crowded with pathc 
“ Texas minded.”  I f  we would tic sadness! Some day our chi! 
achieve our <deslres and become will begin its pilgrimage to a fi 
genuinely prosperous again, it is away land. Some other child wi 
necessary only to organize; and ic>mp ard sport on our baby's o] 
that, coo, seems simple enough. | playground. Thus, the shiftir 

Why not begin by organizing teenei are set for the new \vl 
a competent, effective industrial come to play their part it life 
board? great drama.
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PEPPERELL SHEETING  
9-1 Pepperell 

Sheeting

Bargains Rule Throughout The StoreTremendous
ABSOLUTELY BEYOND A DOUBT TH IS SALE INCLUDES EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE. NO

THING RESERVED, EVERYTH ING  REDUCED. YOU W IL L  BE SURPRISED JUST HOW FAR YOUR 
MONEY W IL L  SERVE YOU DURING THIS SALE, WE ARE PI TTING FORTH A GREAT EFFORT TO 
BRING YOU Q U A LITY  MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES. COME TO THIS STORE EXPECTING VAL
UES. AND YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

W ASH DRESSES 
1 Lot Ladies Happy Home Wash 
Dresses $1.00 Value 69c
NELLY DON WASH DRESSES
$135 Value $L49
$2.95 Value $2.49
$3.95 Value $3J29
$5.95 Value $4.49

LADIES SILK DRESSES
1 Lot Ladies Silk Dresses in Print
ed Crepes. and solids, sizes 16 to 
14's, a wonderful Value $5.95

lLot Ladies Dresses in Pastel and 
Dark Shades, Values From $15.00 
and up reduced to $835
lLot Ladies Silk Dresses Includ
ing Prints Georgettes and Crepes 
size 16 to 44 $10.95
1 Lot Ladies Dresses Values from 
$19.50 to $27.50 Reduced to $14.95

MILLINERY
I It Ladies Hats reduced in the fol

lowing groups $1.00, $1.98, $238

PEPPERELL SHEETING 
9-1 Pepperell Sheet ing 37c

LADIES HOSIERY 
Ladies Pure Silk Hose in Chiffon 
•ind Service Weight with Pannel

79c

Ladii s Pull Fashion Pure Silk 
Hose, in all Popular Shades, A 
Wonderful Hose For $1.29
A ll Ladies Full Fashion Silk Hose 
$1.95 Values, For $1.69

CELANESE VOILE 
A Few Pieces of Celanese Voile 79c

All Ladies Extra Sheer Full Fash
ion Hose $2.5o Values $1.89

FAST COLOR PR IN TS  
36 Inch Fast Color Prints, Guaran
teed not to Fade, Sale Price 22c

DRESS GINGHAMS  
32 Inch Ginghams in Checks and 
Fancy Patterns 10c
32 Inch Amoskeg Ginghams in 
Checks and Fancy Patterns . 16c

PETER PAN  PR IN TS  
All 50c Quality Peter Pan Prints 
And Pongees 39c

FLAXONS AND VOILES 
40 Inch Fast Color Flaxons And 
Voiles in Beautiful Patterns .28c

SHANTUNGS
1 Lot Printed Shantungs 69c 
1 Lot Printed Shantungs 98c

SILKS
40 Inch Pure Silk Flat Crepe $1.59 
40 Inch Flat Crepe $1.39
40 Inch Rayon Flat Crepe 98c

ROMAN STRIPE SILK  
Just received some Beautiful Pat
terns of Roman Stripe Silk for 
Sport Wear, A Regular $1.95 Val
ue Po <1.49

TURKISH TOWELS  
Turkish Towels 18x34 With Fancy 
Hordern, Each 10c
KOTEX, Per Box 85c

MEN’S W ORK SHIRTS 
Men’s Blue Work Shirts Tripple 
Stitched 15c
Men’s Extra Heavy Grey Work 
Shirts Cut Full and Well Made 
For 79c

M EN’S OVERALLS 
Men’s Overalls, the Famous Rail
road King Make For $1.65
This is a Wonderful Garment Ex
tra Heavy Pre-shrunk Dennims.

M EN 9S HARVEST HATS 
50c and 75c Values For 39c

FLAT  CREPE SLIPS 
Ladies Extra Good Quality Flat 
Crepe Slips in Flesh and White 
Hemstitched  $1.79

LADIES SHOES
All Shoes Reduced, and a Big Se
lection o f Styles $2.50 Values 
For $1.98

$3.95 Values fo r ________  $2.98
$4.95 Values for _______$3.95
$7.00 Values for $5.88
$10.00 Values for ___  $7.95

M EN’S SHOES 
$2.50 Values 
$3.50 Values 
$4.00 Values 
$10.00 Values

$1.98
$2.78
$3,38
$8.85

M EN’S SUITS
We Feature Calvert Clothes for 
Men, and we have at present a 
quanity of these Suits in light 
weight Tropical Worsteds a 11 
Hand Tailored with two pairs of 
Trousers, which we will o ffer dur
ing this Sale at the following 
prices:
$35.00 Values for $24.95
$32 50 Values for $22.60

BOY’S WASH SUITS 
Boy’s Wash Suits made of Fast 
Color Broadcloth and Linens $1.50 
Values for 98c

Ladies H and mad t 
Ratiste Gowns 
In Beautiful 

Patterns

I
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A Statewide 
Industrial Program Did You Ever 

Stop To Think ?
By Edson R. Waite, 

Shawnee, Okla 
* * * * * * *

William H. Hodfta, vice-presiden

the rijyrht to advertise at all, if
y dart d to propose such a thir. 
anwhil*- trey i

lties win 
’ertisinjr, and tl 

apjvdr* necessary and;will be afraid to solicit such busi- 
from many viewpoints. ( ness.

It is common knowledge thaV

By (Jeo. 1. Seitz 
Editor, “ Editorials of the Month”

The time has come when Texas *  
must tlpnk about Yepairing and # 
iHpnforcing the foundations upon » 
which she builds her prosperity.
Heretofore she has relied almost
exclusively upon agriculture, but. u „  . L.

. , . of the Bylleaby Engineering andshe has grown too populous to ins- 3 J
pose so greut a burden upon one Management ( orporation, says:
form of industry. Moreover, agri- TH AT if anyone is interested in
culture itself is beset with a mul- developing a broad market for al-
litude of ills »nd i«- in poor P°B‘ * most any product in this day and
tion to carry an ever-increasingi , . ,  , . .

age, neglect of advertising is no-
loud.

Too much dependence upon agri- thing short of folly, 
culture has placed Texas at con- The notion that advertising adds 
siderable disadvantage in the econ-(to tht, prjce 0f  H product is still 
omic competitions between theiR on,. The sophistry
states. A  natural wealth so great ... . .,
„  „  b» Almost incomprehensible ■ ut“ il*  •d v m “ \ ’ "
has carried her into the fore ranks, *l*e newspafsrs to insidiously in* 
it is true; but where might she fluence editorial opinion in still 
be had she properly balanced and; advanced by those anxious to tie r 
diversified the production of field Jown xhtM. industries. Both are

ttn̂  • fallacies and as faliacies should
Cotton, for mstarv has been the

nucleus about whi n Texas built ** attacked at every opportunity, 
a system of sph ..did deep-water The demagogues devoting them- 
ports. Cotton in b..lea, cotton-seed t selves to the utilities would like 
oil and cotton-seed cake have com- to have every editor feel that his 
prised the major items of Texas readers believed him bought if ho 
commerce. The cotton crop, how- paper carried gas or electric com- 
ever, fluctuates widly; this year pany advertising. They would 
there may be an enormous pro- j ciinerfully deprivi these ndustrit < 
duction, next year a comparative * 
failure. In consequence, activity o f t 
Texas ports has been lopsided, and 
shipping has been preponderantly i 
of the “ tramp”  variety. i

A  statewide industrial program ; 
therefore 
desirable
Not only would it relieve agricul
ture of a burden which has become! the lowest priced articles in res- 
unbcarable, but it would provide peetive classes are the ones most 
Texas ports with a steady flow of, largely advertised. Whether it is 
varied import and export cargo, soap, shots, automobiles or gas. 
Industrial payrolls would tend to this is generally true. Mass pro
fill the valleys which now charac- duction of -ales must use adver
tence Texas business graphs, and tising. It is a contrast between 
if the peaks were leveled a little popular and claw- appeal. Com- 
m the process no harm would re- pare the Chevrolet and the Rolls- j 
suit. Royce.

A well-balanced program of in-| I f  there is anything wrong, mo- 
dqstrialization would stimulate rally or commercially about uti- 
proapexity is remakahle degree. In- lities company advertising today, 
deed, because it would provide new, it is simply its inadequacy. In i 
strong markets for agricultural other words, there i: not enough 
products, industry might prove to of it being done. The industry can 
be the very remedy for agricul- employ to advantage advertising 
ture’s ills. in its various forms to a much.

Th^t the future prosperity o f greater extent then is the cose at 
tb* state depends upon some such present. If  this were done, the 
program of industrial expansion pace of development would be ac-! 
ami development, most Texas eiii- celerated, the maximum benefits of 
tors agree. This agreement does gas and electricity brought to many 
not extend, however, to the ways additional people in quicker time, 
and means by which that develop- and volume of output built up so 
ment and expansion should be that the price per unit of service 
fostered. could be more rapidly reduced.

Recent newspaper editorials have 
emphasised tlV  fWt that Texas 
possessed or produced raw materi- J *  
ala sufficient to maintain a gigan- ( *  
tic manufacturing industry. More ( *  
than that, she has also an abun- # 
dance of cheap fuel with which to # 
turn the factory wheels. The lat- # 
ter fact is brought home to us by 
announcement of the fact that 
Ttexas gas is being piped to the Idleness never fails to demoral-! 
Chicago industrial area. ize the body, mind and conscience.

In this connection, it is difficul [ Men blush over things they arc 
to justify the logic which ships not ashamed to do.
Texas raw materials to Chicago “ SUBSTITUTE” — substitute; a
and pipes Texas gas to Chicago lap dog.
only to'manufacture products which In the realm of love, to expand! 
are promptly Returned to Texas means to expend, 
for purcha&t and consumption. In Dig for your coin, and dig hard; 
point of fact, there is no ecomomic that’s all right. But be master 
ju stifica tion  for §uch a condition. (of your dollar, not its slave.
That it persists is due to our toler- Hecause you’ve never been in 
ation of an economic absurbity—  jail is no sign that you are just 
an absuridty for which Texas pays as good as old John Bunyan. 
an “ unconscionable”  price. 1 We know a great many saints

*

By J. Marvin Nirhok *  
* * * * * # * # #

Sunset Musings

Probably no commonwealth in 
the Union enjoys such a happy 
combination of industrial advan
tages as does Texas. On the other 
hand it is quite as probable that

who are experts in committing you 
to the mercy of God and ignora
muses in showing any mercy them 
selves.

Break your alabaster boxes on
no state has made so little e ffec t-; the bleeding hearts of friends.
ive use of such advantages.

To the problem there seems to 
be but one answer. Texas should 
create, cither by voluntary asso
ciation or by official appointment, 
an industrial board to discover, 
identify and broadcast to the world 
the industrial opportunities which 
lie hidden within the state.

Some time ago such a program 
was suggested by the Dallas News.

When broken on dead bodies, even 
the sweet perfum- is a jeering; 
mockery.

Every man's life is a romance, 
but it takes a Dickem of a pen 
to put it on paper.

The drift of Time has brought 
with it the shifting sands. Rivers 
sometimes change their courses. 
Vast territories, far removed from 
seas and oceans, have in their soils

Though commented upon with deposits that puzzle the brain. The 
much favor by. other Texas news- Great Gorge is but the history of 
papers and maguzines, it was never Niagara. The Grand Canyon of 
accorded recognition at Austin. To. the Colorado is but the caprice of 
day, even more than at the time th* a water-way among the wild and 
Dallas newspaper voiced the sug- scenic fastnesses of the Rockies, 
gestion, Texas should welcome the What we call Time is only a halt 
benefits which accrue from some in the march of the eternities— a 
such program. Texas needs the uni- period that grants a human being 
form, consistent and uninterrupted thre moment 'to fashion <|.*)tiny. 
prosperity which would result The river of life moves always in 
therefrom. the stateliest grandeur. Today, a

That Texans have become “ in- frantic torreqt;tomorrow, a lim- 
dustrial minded”  is quite beyond pid stream. Things do not really 
dispute; and, peculiarly enough, decay—they change, they shift, 
industry has become more or less It is a thing crowded with pathe- 
“ Texas minded.”  I f  we would tic sadness! Some day our child 
nebieye our ^desires and become will begin its pilgrimage to a far 
genuinely prosperous again, it is away land. Some other child will 
necessary only to organize; and iomp and sport on our baby's old 
that, too, seems simple enough. | playground. Thus, the shifting 

Why not begin by organizing tcenes are set for the new who 
a competent, effective industrial come to play their part it life ’s 
board? gTeat drama.

Denotes Burial Place
The word “colunibriam" Is de

rived from the I .a tin word *Vuli!:i • 
b« * meaning a dote Tim word 
was originally applied to r- *v« or 
niches In the walls of hr i*
chambers In Roman hurl: > ph-ce* 
from ihelr fancied re semi ' < •  
the dovecote. Eventually tn * i- n* 
was applied to the chamber Itself; 
hence Its use at the present time.

Durability of Leather
Tin durability of leather Is 

proved by the discovery in the 
course of excavating for the founda
tions of tin new Hank of England 
of soles of Roman shoes, one of 
which hears clearly the Impress of 
the official Roman eagle.

Only Hollander* “Dutch’*
The name “Dutch’* or “ Din 
m:” l« properly app'led only 
ie pen • o f r  .Hand Miol'. 'i

erul. Now, except in slang or 
loqulu! usage, It Is limited to 
Low German or Hollanders.

Unworthy American
On August 10. 1M2. \vj| 

Hull surrendered Defro • to 
British without firing a shot 
without consulting his officer*
years later Hull was four 
of treason

limn
the
and
Two

guilty

Tomb of Spanish Kings
A short distance from Madrid, 

the temple of the Kscorlal was built
by Philip II in memory of the mar
tyr, St. Lawrence, who met his 
death on this spot. Here many of 
the Spanish kings nre burled

Made First Upright Piano
The first upright piano w.is f 

ented In 1W4) by John Isaac (law 
kins, an Englishman, who at thn 
time was residing in the Unit# 
‘Bates.

Took D ucovfrrr'i Name
I’ti/cr sound was named for

What Than?
Problem for etiquette sharps: 

Supfsre both flu* geest and the
hosts s are «• ■ • vg to see which 
fork the efi < will use first.—Sun
' r "I* o (' i oieie.

. lie* High
probably ascend* to 

les than any other 
lieved that It some 
♦i tip to M height Of

icier. Peter Pngev

Backward Race*
Some races of men have out) 3<J<> 

or tpo wmds at their command, and 
are d< pendent upon gesture for 
much of their meaning

Ba Chary ml Bittarnaaa
“ We would restrain many a bit

ter word,” said HI Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, “ if we could foresee the 
tear*, of future bereavement.**—
Washington Star.

The L. x«er Evil
Potter ii hundred times nn honest 

r.nd capable administration of an 
error'll ou» policy than a corrupt and 
Incapable administration of a good
one —Phelps.

Wrist Watch Not New
The first wrist watch, a bracelet 

to which s watch was attached, was 
presented hy the earl of Leicester 
to <̂ ii«>en Eliv-ihetn In 1.173,

>1
v
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THE NEW

TEXACO MOTOR OIL
L O N G E R - L A S T I N G ,  " C R A C K - P R O O F "

THE Texan Company again demon
strates its leadership in the petroleum 

field with the introduction of a vas dy 
superior, new product—a motor oil that 
lasts longer—that is crack-proof—a motor 
oil that meets exactly every requirement 
of the high speed automobile engine of 
today! This new oil revolutionizes lubri
cation values as completely as the new and 
belter Texaco Gasoline, the original f#dryv 
gas, revolutionized motor fuels in the 

Spring of 1926.

An Oil Without Precedent
There have been oils that gave remark
able mileage. There have been oils that 
flowed freely at zero. There have been 

oils that kept your engine completely free 
of wax and carbon troubles. But—never 
until now have all these advantages been

combined in any onesinglelubricant.That 
motor oil is ready for you today. It is 
the newTexaco—longer-lasting and crack- 
proof. Road tests—laboratory tests have 

proved it.

Available in all our 48 States
Fill your crankcase with this new crack- 
proof motor oil today. It will more than 
pav you, not only in greater value for 
your lubrication dollar but for your car 
dollar as well. It is manufactured in five 
grades: C, D, E, F, and G, corresponding 

in body to Society of Automotive Engi
neers (S. A. E.) viscosity ratings. 3(V  a 
quart everywhere (3*V for grade G).

Refiners o f  a complete line o f  Texaco Pctndeum  Product* 
including CasoUne, Motor O iL  Industrial Lubricant*, Rail
road and Marine Lubricants, Farm Lubricants, Rttad Asphalts 

and isphalt Roojinp.

9 MM, 1WT«HtC<afMT
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tTiw £Liiri> & ta r .
use, last year the rate was 117.

The rising toll has been blamed

iue*i
Hi

Friday tht The Way of Life
d. Texa

It TON

-.nutt*d with a plurality of about F A e d  \  B u s itW S S  M a t i
2,400 over my nearest opponent, 
the plurality system being in e f
fect at that time, and at the lust 
general primary 1 bad a maj rity

For business Office WANT AD FREE George. Phone 200 LS.
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? an

drivers. The ot 
sons to use the public 
irrespective of their com- 
id responsibility. Almost 

have modernized, ade- 
rigidly enforced traffic 

Last year a few cities, 
as San Francisco, St. Louis 
Chicago, recorded decrva.-Ds 
eir automobile accident re- 
through concentrated atten- 

,o traffic problems, 
it the rising death and in-

worr

ct ly wrong.
suiting accumulation of 
,nd problems loomed up 

nk a range of mountains. It hard
ly seemed worth while to try to 
get on top o f one of them because 
thi re were so many others beyond.

Wise old Talleyrand, when he 
could not see hi 
thiough a difficult situation, used 
o take to his bed and give out 

word that he was ill. It was his 
ex pi l ienee that man> difficulties 
.-l ived themselves if one only let 
them done for awhile.

BSCRIPTION r a t e

e than 11,000 
votes of two op pom 
f the first primary 
failed to have a lar 

unity over the combined 
all opponents. This l regu: 
testimonial from those wh 
me best as to my character as a 
man and my devotion to my duty 
as a Representative.

During the last five terms in 
the House I have served as chair
man of the Committee on Con
tingent Expense, having charge of 
the purchase of all stationery, 

\\.i\ ‘ ar  ̂j supplies and equipment and the
payment of all bills covering the 
contingent expenses of the House, 
and Speakers Ewing Thomason, 
Chas. G. Thomas, Lee Satterwhit . 
Robert Lee Bobbitt and W. S. 
Barron, who appointed me. have 
commended me for the careful and 
painstaking manner in which 1 
have handl

'OR SALE Four .medium size, 
well broken mules, 5 to 7 years
of age. One farm wagon, one 
section harrow, one row harrow, 
three breaking plows, one pair 
o f trucks (or carrier,) one plant
er and one cultivator. All or 
part of this stuff goes. C. A. 
Kent, Cross Plains, Texas.

APARTM ENT— Two rooms furni
shed apartment. See or phone 
Mrs. J. E. Gilliland. Phone 79.

OR RENT — My residence in
Baird. See W. O. Fraser, Phone
239.

OR SALE OR TRAD E—26 acres 
black land. For further informa
tion call at Mills Shoe Shop. C. 
B. Mill*. Baird, Texas. 28-lp

FOR iSALE—One iron bedstead, 
one oil stove and one large ice 
box. See Mrs. T. J. White, P. 0. 
Box LJ2, Baird, Texas.

VIilk Cows For Sale—Good milk 
cows, fresh. I f  you don’t want 
a good cow', don’t call. J. M 
Glover. Phone 198.

JEir , B I

j f t s * ' # ’ ! l o s t

tt% cat.
me.

i i f c i F

HOUSE FOR RENT— Four room 
house, bath and all modern con
veniences. See or phone Mrs. 

riggf-. Phone 11.

FOR SA LE —Nice residence suit
able for large family or for two
apartments. AH modem conven
iences. See H. Schwartz.

d Persian mother FOR SALE— Flower pots of all
$5.00 reward for return to 
'Irs ( ni Work. Phone 36.

,ent
and
the

FOR SALE OK TRADE
ed or unfurni

kinds, hanging baskets, bird bath
etc., all kinds of pottery used
in growing plants. J. H. Burkett.
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I have been faithful in attendance 
upon the sessions and have voted 
consistently for economy and with 
.he moral forces. I have never in-
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and dignity, 
teach our chil- 
of July really

STATEM ENT ON THE POLITI- 
C \l NT1 M ION BY L I  v« H 

DAVIDSON

means a
ago. adding, 
child on his 
must be exph 
that he 

This 
enough 
to the

m< ther asked not . ng 
eet a | 
things
terms

H<
e Pe 
ston.

>ple of Texas: 
Texas. June 30.-

musl
ground

a background 
perience and
State governi

ong business 
•lose student

for twelve
inu* yea i t inn

■ pri

One of my first bosses made it 
a rule every morning to ask for 
tlu bad new? first. He said: “ I 
want to get the tough things o ff 
the calendar while a am fresh. I 
never deal with the same thing 
twice. When I pick up a paper 

With from my desk I don’t lay it down 
until it’ s settled. Procrastination 
is poison.”

An acquaintance of mine is a 
prominent • qierator in Wall Street.

ion
terms as a 

and once in 
the Senate and also served four 
terms as mayor of my home town

ES, especially ELECT RIC 1C!■: COLD MELONS I have
C-mpanies and they rnust curej spree in the iice vault

jteil by ouir next Leg islu-1 the Price Ice Co. (:o keep
ins mattet 6il6Ct3 tnC* wbi- nv. 1 'ns, and I am no-w in a p'

"lyde Nur*'ery. Clyde, Texas.

‘ART MEN TS— AU modern eon-
.'irnicinccs and garage. Also a five
room house with five acres of

and ii business house, one
south of Bennett’s grocery.
r ph<>ne. Mrs. J. H. Terrell.

Ph^m• 1 1 O 26-tf

)c  X In Baird or on highway.
*t, a brown grip in white sack
rider leeve at Blue Arrow Service
fit !Oh. J. JU. White. Bynum, Tex.

)R RENT —6 room residence, all
nventences. See or phone, Miss
. I., M-.yd:•tun. Phone 49. 30-2

v ><f every home in Texas and 
>ir charges are entirely too high, 
reasonable. I hold a letter from 
> R. R. Commission of Texas.1

tion
undo

sell guaranteed ice 
at reasonable prices.

at
my
>si-

rold
Buy

'T —Dirmond bar pin. Suitable
i-uartl for return of same to 
!r.'. Ford Driskill. Baird, Texa*.

;a i .E- baier and bull
your melons as you buy your ice. ( rake, good condition $126; 26 lb
Weldon Varner.

ex-
of! 
or 1 

left

My long service in the Legisla-1 dated June 23rd, 1930, advising me
ture and my contact 
vurious departments

with the Gas companies oi this state
has given art, paying only 3 Si cents per 1 iK)0

I FOUND— Folder with two keys. 
Owner can get same at The Star

me experience that I feel will bo cu«uc feet of gas at the wells. How ___
office.

{capacity ice i*ox, good condition 
$10; 6 piece old silver set, conred 
butter dish, sugar, cream, pitcher, 
spoon holder, tall receptal and 

, and double serving (table tray,)
of value to the people of Texas if much are we paying them for like VACATION TIME Is here. Have 430; 1 mo. old “ twin”  billie
I am elected to the offic of State; am rants? I say we are paying

65cent* to $2.00.. Think it
r.

Moody called the lu
ature

I ni :t •re true at 
taken tre-
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special si
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passed childho. 
ioned noisy Fo 
to remember ti 
dies and flowe

.anuidate: jffice

money 
quick 

s worn 
bro< d

irough life with-, 
v ill never make 
trick is to take 

I  irget ’em. Ania- 
about them in advance 

about them afterward.

Th
id

d in the o 
rth of July 
at our Rom 

pots. m«*a:
thing lofty and inspiring U  
anything but a rollicking holiday.

Safe and sane Fourths are pret
ty well established but the argu
ment that some way should he 
found to make clear the meaning 
ot what those periwigged builder* 
of our nation did hack on July 4. 
1776. is

fash- am only concerned in securing Tlie worry and the brooding break
cade for mrselves good government ad- their nerve.
cmn- stered by officials <>f integrity. The Book o f Proverb*, which said
any- Our laws enforced; our judiciary pretty nearly everything that can
us— effe.•tive; our schools well provid- be said- and much better—has this

Treasurer, and has also given me f rom 
a wide acquaintance over the 
State, for my friends include 
practically all State officials and 
members of the Legislature since 
1903, many newspaper men 
th-rs/and fortunately * r 

some of these*, friends live 
mist every community in 
State. Ask them abi ut me.

I hope those who read thi 
pardon me for having referred to 
the confidence expressed in me 
by the people of my county and 
the words of commendation for
my work in the legislature. * I at-large to act as chairman, 
have not done so in an egotistical | j 9tand for a i)rtter Pubiie School

your car repaired, “ Let Bill Do ffoat kidds, (make children ideal
It”  at Beardens Service Station P^ts $6; 26 full blood young Indian 
phone 225. Runner ducks, laying, each $1; 24

-----  I full blood Kentucky Blue Boon
FOR RENT — Lighthouse keeping hens, each $1.26; 2 full blood

rooms, with modern conveniences, Kentucky Blue Boon game roosters.
new furniture, etc. Also a nicely rttCh $5; full blood young Camish

mishi ?d roc 
drs. C W. ( B.

FOR SALE

will
rho

tr

each sect

it ditch.
r direct election 
"om mission. W 

one commissioner 
n of the state and

h White 
h hatrh- 
of July,

nei

or boastful spirit. For myself I 
make no claim other than that I

ed for and our labor gainfully em
ployed. To promote, protect and 
conserve the welfare of the farmer* 
in this State—our basic wealth pro
ducing industry. One more than

verse:
“ The slothful man saith, There 

is a lion without. I shall be slain 
in the streets.”

Worrying about the lion, the
all. to prevent additional tax bur slothful man is eaten

which
The

by fear, 
is more terrible death, 
wise man steps out bodly.

JOHN E DAVIS CANDIDATE 
FOR STATE TREASURER, 

VISITS BAIRD

dens being placed on our people, 
worthy one. I In my judgment these results can-

The great purpose of a Fourth not be obtained by the election of|.\nd more often than not the lino 
o f July observance t* not only R S. Sterling. Ferguson, Love "r i proves to be just a motion picture 
to pay respect to the early farm-j Mayfield. Sterling, with his long lion, with hi* claws cut short and 
ers of this government hut to Standard Oil associatiohn and view- j his poor old teeth all gone 
measure the patriotism of this with point, could not possibly do justice 
th*t day, ,to determine whether to Texas. Using the Highway De- 
this nation ha* been true to the partment as a nostrum by which 
faith, whether it has kept aloft, to advance his political interest is 
the torch, whether its willingness a precept the people should destroy 
to sacrifice for the common good, by their vote* immediately. Last 
daaerve* a place with the sacrifices but not least, adv->cate of the most 
of the fathers of the nation. Such ( vicious taxing scheme eVer pro
speculation is in order in these posed the Highway Bond Issue! 
turn* and a quite, dignified obser Promising to relieve other taxes 
vance. such as this city ha* in by the Bond Issue is a pdomise that 
find will be hHpful.- Exchange. ' can never be performed. A vote

for Sterling means a vote for the 
! Bond Issue. The Bond Issue means 

The Campbell-Ewald Adv< rtis-, but on€ thing more and greater
and no relief from existinging Agency with office* in Detroit. 

New York, Canada, and European 
capitals, one 
tie* in the 
‘stahlished a

•axe:
taxe hang-over of j

Hr Birchfuld 
in Texa.* for t
and is conver 
try. This ag< 
a publicity 
and the Soar 1 
much tells * r 

thi* section a 
are particular 
the Trinity ri

of thii largest agen- i and sponsored by the Moody ad-
ountr;g, has r■ecentlv ministrat.. n. He would inherit and'
brancli office in Dal- rarr> into the legodative hall. all
. Birdifield in charge. | the factional f.ght:s and feudis of!
1 has been fie Id man the Moody adminis tration. H
the pi1st three years. a good man in many particulars hut
sunt 1with thi:* coun- . Nature endowed hirn with an &iwk- j

Mayfield
Lj-ters. All

to be faithful to the trust reposed
in me.

I was born in Georgia 55 years 
ago and was reared principally 

in Tennessee; came to Texas and 
Dallas County in 1896 and since 
1899 have been editor and pub
lisher of The Texas Mesquiter at 
Mesquite. Have a family of a 
wife and four children; two sons 
who are newspapermen, one son 
in the U. S. Navy and a daughter 
at home.

I feel that I am qualified to fill 
the office I seek in 'an acceptable 
manner and if thushonored by the 
people of Texas. I pledge myself 
to an honest, painstaking, fair and 
faithful performance of the duties 
there* >f.

JOHN E. DAVIS.

Think On These 
Things

Selected by Bro. Andrews 
WHOLESOME M EDITATION

HYPOCRITK AL FOLLOWERS

system in order to give our rural 
boys and girls the same opportuni
ty as they get in citie*.

I am against the proposed three 
hundred and fifty  million dollar 
road bond. I say we can not pay 
the interest on it at 5 per cent. 
It w’ill cost us 17 V* million dollars 
per year, or $47,600 per day. I 
do not think it wise policy to atj 
this time.

I am against any county official 
receiving more than $4000 a year.

I am against selling or remov
ing our penitentiary system as we 
are not able to spend the cash at 
this time.

I am for a better banking law, 
to protect the interest of bank 
depositors and to have them put 
under a sound, business-like system.

I favor more business men and 
fanners in our legislature and fewer 
politicians.

I favor any reasonable law that 
will protect our farmers and work
ing class of people.

I ask your support upon these 
principle* on which I stand for.

I will thank you for your con
sideration, as I feel that this your 
fight as well as mine.

CECIL A. LOTIEF, 
Cross Plains, Texas.

(Political Advertisement)

i Englii 
s. Marc

ed begin laying last 
from Pink Payne Strain, wormed 
recently and clean stock, $1.26 
each. Also 325 one year old 
hens free from worms, at $1.50 
each, selling at a sacrifice, leav
ing town.  ̂ Phone No. 39. Mrs. 
Kate Hearn McCleary. Baird.

, eahh $1.26; full b 
R. hers, each $1.

, fine layers, earn t i.  Mrs. 
E. Biggerstaff, Putnam. Texas. 
Box 366. Phone 32.

( I T Y  BREAD
We have changed our bread for

mula to one put out by the 
Fleischmans Y’ east Companys Lab. 
ratory, one of the biggest in the 
United State*. Call fo r City Bread 
and demand it, then you will keep 

FOR RENT — Modem five room yoar money at home, 
house, furnished.. See Mrs. Kate C ITY BAKERY
Hearn McCleary. O. Nitschke, Prop.

IS ANTED— Nursing by expenenc- 
ed nurse. Mrs. Elizabeth Mc-
Gowen Walker. Call 326.

Great Medical Disce«erg
The carbon-tetrachloride treat

ment for hookworm disease for ha
FOR SALE— 60x100 feet business n,* ,' bf‘inK* wa* Introduced by Dr. 

lots noar W .„ u -.- i -Z* 1 Maurice V. Hall Of the Department
. D ’ Pnced 0j Agriculture. Doctor Hall dlacov-
low. A. R. Temple, room 507 (»ri>d its value as a drug for the 
IiStP Bldg., Dallas, Texas. removal of hookworm In dogs, aud

"  ■ ------------------------------ - then found that It could be ppplled
H )R  SALE— 160 !b capacity re- to human being* with satisfactory 

frigerator. A l jrondition. N. M r***'«lts. It t» a great contribution
tropica| medicine.

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

i

The First National Bank of Baird, Texas j

At The Close of Business, June 30, 1930 .

I

I R E S O U R C E S i

TRXN’SFER NOTICE
“ Jesus said, ye seek me, because 

ye DID EAT OF THE LOAVES.
i," --------  *

“ From that time MANY' of hisi School patrons desiring to have! I 
di. eiples WENT BACK, and W AL- Lbeir children transfer ) ’d from | 
KET) NO MORE W ITH  HIM.”  j ,,ne school district to another t 

“ They W ENT OUT FROM US,j should file th°ir applications with i
he County Superintendent priori • 
o the first day of August.

Loans and Discounts ______$369,947.36
Callahan County. Putnam Inde
pendent School, City of Baird and 
Callahan County School Warrants 
Banking House and Fixtures 
Other Real Estate 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 
U. S. Bonds
Due from U. S. Treasurer 
AVA ILABLE  CASH;

Liberty Bonds 105,860.00
Commercial Paner 12,720.84
Cash and Due

from Banks 306,094.62

I

41.693.29
7.700.00
3.200.00
2.250.00 

26,000.00
1.260.00

but they WERE NOT OF US; for
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other thir 
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Texas and
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WORLD WAR
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in Baird 
t of his 
made Thi 
Mr. Davis 

a son, and 
from here. 

<e an extended 
Texas.
s taken from 
>y Mr. Davis, 

people of Dallas County 
tionored me with election to 
t (filia l a re nifie times, giving 
nger service in the House 
iny other person in the his- 
jf Texas I was first notni-

wouId «i') doubt have CONTTNU-1 Trammers mny be mail? froml I 
r.D W ITH US: but they W ENT ORe district to any other district | 
OUT. that they might he made jn Gie same county, or between t 
M ANIFEST that they WERE NOT adjacent districts in adjoining! |

. counties.
Where the -tatv classification! * 

pil belongs being taught in the I 
will rot permit grade in which pu-j I

TOTAL AVA ILAB LE  CASH 

T O T A L

$424,666.40 

$875.706.11

L I A B I L I T  I E 8

A LL  OF U John.

Proof

C a p i t a l  
Surplus and Profits 
C i r c u l a t i o n  
Dividend* Unpaid 
D e p o s i t s

$ 50,000.00 
41,624.46 
25,000.00 

693.50 
758,488.15

I have always maintained,”  
ed Charles, “ that no two peo- 
earth think alike.’’ 

u'H charge your mind," said 
unci', “ when you look over 
edding presents.”

home district transfer may bej 
made to any district in the s’ ate 
and tuition will be paid by the| 
state.

B. C. CHRIS MAN, County Supt.

T O T A L

The above Statement is correct.

$875,706.11

BOB NORRELL.

Cashier.

f ’heck and Douhlecfceek
: rihati

NO SALE

<man out-Steno: “ There’s a sal* 
side with a mustache.”

Boas: “ Tell him I ’ve got a mus
tache.”

Conductor: “ How old are y< 
little g ir l? ”
Little Office Girle: “ I f  the eor; 
at.ion doesn't object, I ’r prefer 
pay full fare and keep my o' 
statistk**.”  .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
■ a

BAIRD, TEXAS

% ** * 't > I  HI I

With Baird Baptist Su n d a y  s c h o o l  r a l l y

We are going fine in the meeting 
I want to say to the people that 
I am highly pleased with the work 
being done by the evangelist. The
preaching is .ius* hind I think 
ought to be given. It is clear cut, 
full of pep. » nd no ontl can hear 
it and not he bettered by it. The 
singing is op to the standard too. 
We can see in brother and sister 
Blankenship what masters can do.
I have never seen better work done 
with that part of the meeting than 
they an- doing here. Now we have 
another member of this team, 
Mrs. Dossey, my how- she takes 
care of that piano, just the finest 
in the world. Yes, we have the 
best with us in t^elr team.

Here is what I am concerned 
about, 1 want the people to g e tf 
in this meeting, I want every body 
to be benefited by it, I want that 
Christian who has been having a 
hard time fighting the battle with 

Satan to get in this meet- 
get some strength to help 
»utan to rout, consequently 
»n everyone coming. 1 care 
i church you are affiliat- 
or whether you are with 

, r you are with any church 
■ou love the Lord you can 
I ace to work and help in 
ting and if you will come 

us w*e will do you good, 
loping that our stores will 
ch day next week from 
, for the service. I crave 
peration and I feel sure 
will be given. Ses-eral; 
3 me this week that they 

were w illing to close if the other* 
will. I am again asking you myj 

and neighbors to help 
ting this much by bring 

your force to the meeting every 
day next week.

Just here let me insist on every 
on* who does not go to Sunday 
School some where else and espe
cially the members of the Baptist 
church to be in Sunday School at 
the tabernacle next Sunday and 
remember that we are expecting 
the Christians all over Baird come 
out to help us put it over.

Joe R. Mave*.

PERS
The Methodist Sunday Schools 

f Cross Plains Circuit met at 
ictoria, Sunday. June 29th, for
ieir second regular fifth Suinday
:!ly. A go ad crowd1 was pn‘sent,
:ch of the churchcs of thei eir-
tit being well represented. At
•n *.’clock. and iidteresting talk
as (I* livered by R* v. B. L. Nance,
eld superintendent of rural Sun-

ith and

Mrs. Joe
>e Jr/, h: 
visit to

day schools for the North West: Mr. and
Texas Conference. Brother Nance, bu rned  f

bad Caven

Mrs. W.
is visiting 
J. McGowi

was followed by Rev. L. H. Davis 
of Cisco, who preached one o f those 
able sermons for which he is noted.

A fter the sermon, dinner was 
spread under a group o f large 
live-oak trees, and to say that this 
feature of the day’s entertainments 
was a success, is to put it entirely, have mov< 
too mildly. In the afternoon â  Mr Mars! 
varied program was rendered, con-, vvith the ’ 
sisting of singing, readings, and;

Mr. and

sin and
Ing ami 
put old : 
Y insist 
not wha 
ing wit! 
or whetl 
or not, 
find a | 
this iru? 
and hel;

I am 
etos< ei 
10 to 1 
this co< 
that it 
hav» to]

r»an
Rev.
Croi
Rev

r Nance. 
>tber inte 
Ministers 

j, Rev.
w. c

Plain 
G. C.

‘ ting ture by R e 
present, Rev. B. L. 
L. H. Davis of Cisco, 

. Howell, Pastor of 
is M. E. Church, and 
Williams, pastor oftFic

Dr. and 
son*. Clifl

! U

circuit. Sunday school superint n- 
dents present, George Baum of 
Victoria, Ernest Riggs of Burnt 
Branch, and V. L. Fulton of Cot-1 
ton wood. Marvin Nance, superin
tendent of the Cross Plains Sun-j 
day school was present in the after-

Mr*. J. 
all. retun 
-f the we 
Lhe home

xm. 
The n

Ros
wife

Mrs. Be 
r, Maur
>ygota, 
>ss’ brr

bretl
this

rally will be held at 
Burnt Branch on the* fifth Sunday 
in August. This occasion will eel* - 
brute the fortieth anniversary o f : ’“ s 
the church at that place, during re»alive 
which time the church there ha; 
not been without a pastor. Ai

Mr*. Su 
d heme 1 
us been

Mrs. 11
nviable record for a rural church.I •N*'na **ua 

it seems to us. AU former pastors ‘n* ar<
of all denominations at Burnt!
Branch during the last forty years mUSi* am* 
are to be invited, as well as all 
members of any church who have 
have at any time had their mem
bership there. These good people 
anticipate a great day and extend 
to you an invitation to be present, i St‘*as 
no matter who you are or where | l,t û*r n-*' 
you live

Mr. an* 
little son, 
are visiti 
Black of

STILL LENDING
that cheap Federal Land Rnnk 

money

know ledge

*n farms and1* f:g time 
r nches.

Every liorrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher 
rate*. See me.
W. llomer Shanks, Sec.-Trean. 

Clyde and Abilene, Texas

“ A lot you know about animals. 
Why, you don’t even know what a
lioness is.”

Misses
Frances
came out 
visit wit 
Mr. and 
at Putnai

“ Hum, you can't catch me there. 
Lioness is no animal. Lioness is 

1 potatoes.”

M r. an 
little dau 
<; n ridge. 
Walker’s 
J. P W i

IT WILL PAY YOU—TO USE WANT ADS

‘

MEN WHO DO

You can’t compete unless you’re neat.
And clothes will help you win:

For the men who do prove this iis true.
So bring your garments in.

ROY D. WILLIAMS
CLEANING & PRESSING OLD HATS MADE NEW 

We Call And Deliver— Phone 263

Mrs. H 
went a \ 
the Scotl 
Temple s< 
ly recove 
the home 
Mrs. W. (

jREPORT OF CONDITION OF

The First State Bank of Baird, Texas i
A t The Close of Business, June 30, 1930 *

Mrs. G 
and Miss 
week-end 
Rowden. 
Ray Boe 
Reunion

Clareni 
ly been r 
TP Divisi 
Spring h 
Baird fre 
headquar

Mrs. J 
days in F
Bobbie O 
visiting 5 
parents,

A S S E T S

Loans and Discounts___________
Banking House ---------------
Furniture and Fixtures_______
Other Real Estate ---------------
Depositors Guaranty Fund____
Assessment Guaranty Fund.. . 
Cash, Cotton and Exchange 
Customer* Bonds 
O th e r  \

$226,876.05 
—  14,772.56 

4,733.32 
9,797.66 

640.70 
1,393.69 

52,271.17 
7.360.00 

188.29

Mr. an 
turned hi
ing their 
T. V. A 
and Mr. i
Houston.

T O T A L $318,023.34

L I  A B I L I T I E S

I

Capital Stock 
Undivided Profits 
D e p o s i t s  
Rediscount*
Stocks and Bonds 
Money Borrowed 
State and County Money 
School and Road Money—

I 50,000.00 
12,578.05 

228,096.29 
20,000.00 
7,350.00 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE

Mrs. .V 
Bonnie B 
day from 
have bee
Gilliland 
Alice’s in 
to learn t
mg.

I The above : 

| ami belief.

/• T O 

itement i* true and

T A L $318,023.34

correct to the best of my knowledge*

George 
missioner 
Baird Tut 
that it wi 
was not 
printed ir 
he was sc 
His name 

! ever.

I

T. E. POW ELL.

Cashier.

I thank Providence and the good people 
j of Haird and Callahan County for the nice 
I gain we have made since our last call.

I
I FIRST STATE BANK

Mrs. V 
been a | 
Dallas fo 
expected 
by her 
who has 
ghter, Mi 
underwen 
turned to 
Okla.

u BAIRD. TEXAS

Try ou 
keep the

I'"*1** ...... ..............



I

FREE
nediutn sup , 
S to T years

wagon, one 
row harrow,

r,) one plant- 
tor. All or 
goes. C. A. 
Texas.

i>n bedstead, 
me large ice 
White. P. 0. 

gas.

—Four room 
modern eon- 
phone Mrs. 

ne 11.

rsian mother 
for return to
rk. Phone 36.

I it \M
r unfurnished 
Will sell or
Kiiitntdo nlai'e

luilting. wash- 
I can do at

to: “ Live and 
l P Davis.

George. Phone 200 LS.

XPAKTM KNl rw ........ ms furni
shed apartment. See or phone 
Mrs. J. E. Gilliland. Phone 70.

FOR RENT — My residence in
Baird. See W. O. Fraser, Phone

K IR  SALF. OR TRADE —25 acres 
black land. For further informa
tion call at Mills Shoe Shop. C. 
B. Mills. Baird, Texas. 28-tp

Milk Cows For Sale—Good milk 
cows, fresh. I f  you don’t want 
u good cow. don’t call. J. M 
Glover. Phone 198.

FOR SALE —Nice residence suit
able for large family or for two
apartments. All modem conven
iences. See H. Schwartz.

FOR SALE l-lnwer pots o f all 
kinds, hanging baskets, bird bath 
etc., all kinds of pottery used
in growing plants. J. H. Burkett.
Clyde Nursery, Clyde, Texas.

\PARTM KNTS —A ll modern con
veniences and garage. Also a five
room house with five acres of 
land and a business house, one 
door south of Bennett’s grocery. 

L-e r phone, Mrs. J. H. Terrell.
h ne 112. 26-tf

din Fraser.

• I have so- 
ice vault at 
to keep my 

>ow in a posi- 
iteed ice rold 
le prices. Buy 
buy your icc.

:h two keys, 
e at The Star

Is here. Have 
“ Let Bill Do 
rviee Station.

louse keeping
conveniences,
Also a nicely

i.
W. Conner.

ust of July, 
train, wormed 
i stock, $1.25 
>ne year old 
•rms, at $1.50 
acrifice, leav- 
No. 39. Mrs. 
ary. Baird.

rn five room 
See Mrs Kat*-

by expenenr- 
Eiizabeth Mc-
all 326.

)ST —In Baird or on highway,
-f. a brown grip in white sack
nder leeve at Blue !Vrrow Service
at<on. J. M. White, Bynum, Tex.

KN T—6 n m residence, all
nveniences. See or phone, Miss
yrtle Boydstun. Phc•ne 49. 30-2

feet business 
lotel. Priced 
>le, room 507 
, Texas.

capacity re- 
dition. N. M.

LOST—Diamond bar pin. Suitable 
reward for return of same to 
Mr.-. Ford DrislrilL Baird, Texas.

! OF. SALE— Hay baler and bull
take, good condition $125; 25 !b» , f 
capacity ice *ox, good condition
$10; 6 piece old silver set, conred
butter dish, sugar, cream, pitcher, 
spoon holder, tall rvceptal and 

, and double serving (table tray,)
all $30; 3 mo. old “ twin”  billie 
goat kidds, (make children ideal 
pets $6; 26 full blood young Indian 
Runner ducks, laying, each $1; 24 

1 full blood Kentucky Blue Boon 
game hens, each $1.25; 2 full blood 
Kentucky Blue Boon game rooftera, 
each $3; full blood young Camish 
bena, eaMi $1.25; full blo*i young 
R. I. R. hers, each $126; Bantie 
hens, fine layers, earn $1. Mr*. 
Geo. E. Higgerstaff, Putnam. Texas, 
P. O. Box 366. Phone 32.

C ITY  BREAD
We have changed our bread for

mula to one put out by the 
Fleischmans Yeast Companys Lab. 
ratory, one of the biggest in the 
United States. Call fo r City Bread 
and demand it, then you will keep 
your money at home.

C ITY BAKERY 
O. Nitachke, Prop.

Great Medical Discovers
The rurbon-fetrachlorhle treat

ment for hookworm dlseH.se for ha 
man beings waa Introduced by Dr. 
Maurice ( ’. Ilnil of the Department 
of Agriculture. Doctor Hall discov
ered its value as a drug for the 
removal of bookworm In doga. aud 
then found that It conld be ypplled 
to human beings with satisfactory 
results. It is a great contribution 
to tropical medicine.

>ORT OF CONDITION OF 

National Bank of Baird, Texas

Close of Business, June 30, 1930

R E S O U R C E S

nd Discounts ____ $369,947.36
County, Putnam Inde-

School, City of Baird and 
County School Warrants 
House and Fixtures, 

eal Estate
Federal Reserve Bank

nds
n U. S. Treasurer ..
lBLE CASH:
rty Bonds 1115,850.00
mercial Paner 12,720.84
i and Due

from Banks 306,094.62

\L AVA ILAB LE  CASH $424,665.46 

T O T A L  $875.706.11

41,693.29
7.700.00
3.200.00
2.260.00 

26,000.00
1,250.00

l i a b i l i t i e s

t a 1
and Profits ...

J 1 a t i o n 
Is Unpaid
S i t S  _____fj

T O T A L -

latement is correct.

$ 60,000.00 
41,524.46 
25,000.00 

693.50 
758,488.16

$875,706.11

BOB NORRELL. 

Cashier.

IT N/iTIONAL BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

THE BAIRD STAR, BAIRD. TEXAS, FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1930

With Baird Baptist Su n d a y  s c h o o l  r a l l y

We are going fine in the meeting 
I want to »ay to the people that 
I am highly pleased with the work - 
being done by the evangelist. The > 
preaching is just the kind I think i 
ought to be given. It is clear cut, r 
full of pep, and no one can hear 
it end not be bettered by it. ! he i 
singing is up to the standard too. 
We can see in brother and sister iv 
Blankenship what masters can do. i 
I have never seen better work done

PERSONAL NEWS
The Methodist Sunday Schools 

’ Cross Plains Circuit met at 
ictoria, Sunday. June 29th, for 
ieiy second regular fifth Sunday
ill

it bi

Mrs
fhters
orth i

A go..J crowd wus present
f the churches of the cii
■ing well represented. A
■lock, and interiL’sting  tal

Bat:

lily.

Mrs. Joe Hanley and son, Master
e Jr.’, have returned heme from I 
visit to relatives in Ft. Worth.1

Airland Mrs. J. O. Mo 
daughters, Barbara and
Louise, of St. Louis
Roe Keilty and dau 
iind ( >il**en of Ft. V
and Mrs. .C .'S f Gee urd c 
Nell and Louis Stark, of , 
are visiting their father, 
BuyAtun and sisters. MI< 
B. L. Russell Jr., and Bil

re arii
Bessi<

. Chas
Pats'

MHO ARK THE •RUBES’
ways

In itead of
>ut the c

-pajM r
P*opk
lit re

rticient,
rhich a

dull Aon
fhlfi

A lfa ’fa From Persia
rdlng to historical account* 
was first raised In Persia.

Vie

Europ

4 W

d fi! ill ill Baird.

? ih livered by R« v. II, L. Nance,
Id superintendent of rural Sun- 

duy schools for the North West
with that part of the meeting than Texas Conference. Brother N«m;« i returneTfrom a trip to the^aris-

bad Caverns and other points west.

Ye!!<

they are doing here. Now we have was followed by Rev. L. H. Davis 
another member o f this team, |of Cisco, who preached one o f those |
Mrs. Dossey, my how she takes able sermons for which he is noted.
care of that piano, just the finest 
in the world. Yes, we have the 
beat with us in t^elr team

After the sermon, dinner was 
spread und'-i .» fto op  o f large j j  McGowen, who is ill 

ik trees, and to say that tin
and Mrs. Jack MarshallHere is what I am concerned feature of the day’s entertainments! iy(r, 

about, 1 "ant the people to g e t was a success, is to put it entirely hnvc moved to Big Spring where
Mr. Marshall is a train dispatcher! 
with the T&P Kv.

Mr. and Mrs. H. VV. Ru.'S, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashby White have, and M„  Jameg Ross and Hu>fh

Ross went down to Dallas tin- 
first of the week where Mr. Ross 
will undergo an operation for re
moval of gortre from his throat 
sometime next week. Mr and 
Mrs. James Ross returned Wednes
day afternoon but will go back in, 
a few days.

East
Y

the

and

Mrs. W. J. Norton, of Ft. Worth, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs, W.

furmer, as of 
everything else, from European 
ources. Because the mass of peo

ple tilling the aoil in Europe are 
uneducated, unintelligent peasants,! 
tenants for the most part and tied 
to the soil as no American has 
over been so tied, the city-bred, 
Europe-conscious people who have

( ippl;
>ne

’ ’u

by

t ion’s needs. And the ones who 
i remain and prosper on the 
Tiis w ill be the ones best fitted 

education and intelligence to 
the job. And they will be even 
s like ‘Rubes’ than the farmers 
today.

me Park Bird*
y 1(M) different 
iind tu the vicinity 

me n the Yellow
park.

Th
the
first
Unit*

Almond’* Progress
almond wa* first grown

Mediterranean
Importer.* cij 

*d States begs

basin, and It- 
*

n In 1890

In this meeting. I want every body j too mildly. In the afternoon a 
to be benefited by it, I want that
christhu 
hard tin

o has been having a 
rhting the battle with

,?ul Satlan to get in this r
ind l some■ strength to help
ild Sat rout, conse<iu<ently

everycme coming. I

varied program was 
Misting of singing, 
ther Nance.
another interesting

rendered, con- 
reading", and

quit

*nt,
Da'

icll,

re by Bn 
lev. B. I 

of Cisci 
Pastor <>

and Mr 
Clifton

V. E 
nd L

We have 
Want Ads’’ this 

fer to run one ad

never penetrated any 1 
America than the shi 
A'lantic Ocean think Ar

irtht into
the

First Settlement Abandoned
rhe first English settlement

phone
fix

what
"■ret

week on 
free for

suit

not wha t church you are a ffd ia l Cross Pittins M. E. Church, and Mrs. J. E. Malin and baby, Beu-i|
ing with er whether you are with R(\ G. C. Williams, pastor ofthe lab, returned to Amarillo the fir * -
or whether you are with any church circuit. S:unday s<rhool superint n- of the week, after a short visit t \
or not. >rou love the Lord you can dents pre■sent, CJeorgo Baum of; the home folks.
find a cilace to work and help in Victoria, Ernest Riggs of Burnt Master Delber
this meeting and if you will come Branch, and V. L. Fulton of Cot- Mrs. Ben R<>ss and little daugh-.' as reported ser
and help us we will do you good. ton wood. Marvin

(
Nance, superm- ter, Maurine, have returned from 1from the effecl

I am 1loping that our stores will tendent of the Ciross Plains Sun- lioygota, where they visited Mrs. 1B’jiso1 ne while
dos< eaeh day next week from day schoo1 w as present in the after- Ross’ brother, T«m Walker ard !!>hun it from a
10 to 11, for the service. I crave r.oon. wife.
this cooperation and I feel sure 
that it will be given. Several 
have told me this week that they 
were w illing to close if the others 
will, I am again asking you my 
brethern and neighbors to help 
this meeting this much by bring 
your force to the meeting every 
day next week.

Just here let me insist on every 
om who does not go to Sunday 
School some where else and espe
cially the members of the Baptist 
church to be in Sunday School at 
the tabernacle next Sunday and 
remember that we are 
the 
out

The next rally will be held at 
Burnt Branch on the fifth Sunday! 
in August. This occasion will ce!< -. * 
brate the fortieth anniversary of; 
the church at that place, during r 
which time the church there has 
not been without a pastor. An I 
enviable record for a rural church, 
it seems to us. A ll former pastors 
of all denominations at Burnt 
Branch during the last forty years 
are to be invited, as well as all 
members of any church who have

c from Roi 
*n \isiting with friends and

Mrs. Hal Ramsey and children. 
Nina Juanita and Hal Jr. of Mc
Allen, are visiting Mrs. Ramsey’s 
pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bow
lus, and family.

mnrovincr. Hi* r. I*
Sawyer and his grand parent 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Si 
m i Him Koh Sawyer who 
called to his bedside have n 
, <1 to their home at Idnb u 
and Mrs. Fred Cuthirth of 
Plains and Mr. and Mrs. Ale 
Whorter Jr. from the ranch 
also returned home.

a  r *
j $ i i

Theatre

s r o

Urn - j like th« m is known in\| f I
of the world . Old-t n l

Mc-
used to sneer at the idea
lege could do a farmer i

have, but the progr**ssive farm

irt M O V D A

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dunlap and 
have at any time had their mem-1little aon; Robirt- of Redonda, Cal. 
bership there. These good people * re v**'ting Mr. and Mrs. 

expec mg untjcjpate # g reat day anj  extend1 Baird. Mr. ar|l
Sam
Mi's, i

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
left last Friday for Fort 
Ind., to visit Mr. Sargent’s 
and sister. They will al: 
the Great Lakes on

that col- 
any good; 
era of to- 

1 day are practically all college grad
uates, and the leadership in every 

Sargent ® °v*ment f ° r betterment of

U LET US BE GAY yy

Christians all over Baird come 7  Selaa Dunlap of Belle Plaine, and \ * ine,r annuai
to help u. put it over to you an to *  pPM« nt’ K*h“  retatHes f,sh,n*  and campin*  trip and * iUi

Lh- R Mave* no mattor wht> you are or whore| ,vncr 1 be gone until about October the! A
you live. J J first. 'hi

I farm conditions comes from these
chools.

Our National and State depart- 
their annual |mrnts Agriculture have enlisted 

their service—the service of the 
nierican 'farmer—more men of

Wayne 
mother, j
o go to

with
NORMA SHEARER ROD La ROQUE 

MARIE DRESSLER
(Always for Spontaneous comedy)

STILL LEA
that cheap Federal Land Rank 
lofig time money on farms and 
ranches.

Every borrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher 
rates. See me.
W. Homer Shanks, Sec.-lreas. 

Clyde and Abilene, Texas

Knowledge

“ A lot you know about animals. 
Why, you don’t even know what a 
lioness is.”

“ Hum, you can’t catch me there. 
Lioness is no animal. Lioness is 
potatoes.”

Misses Mary Elizabeth and 
Frances Jo Wilhite, of Mincola
came out last week for an extended 
visit with their uncle and aunt. 

.. .i Mr 
utnam.

scientific 
vital res*

he Price Ice 
Jed their ice

attainment, 
arch into th 
which the

»rvice to the oil
ir. Ri

P

Mr. and Mrs 
little daughter 
^nridge, spent 
Walker's parents, Mr. and 
J. P. Walker, and family.

Jack Walker andj 
Shirley, of Breck- 
Sunday with Mr., 

Airs.
section, 
than fc

n, makmg three delivcres 
, which is quite a conven- 
> the people in the rural 

They aiY serving morel 
rty patrons on this mute, j

man 
and b. 
the re

way-
why

engag-
? mani- 
farmer

taught 
u only 
; thing"

Tuesday- Wednesday

Joan ('rawford
in

**Montana Moon

OUR THEATRE IS ALW* 
AND COMFORTABLE EV] 

A COOL RETRE^

Thursday-Friday

Maurice Chevalier 

The Big

ALWAYS COOL
EAT

IT WILL PAY YOU—TO USE WANT ADS

MEN WHO DO

You can’t compete unless you’re neat.
And clothes will help you win;

For the men who do prove this lis true.
So bring your garments in.

ROY D. WILLIAMS
CLEANING & PRESSING OLD HATS MADE NEW 

We Call And Deliver— Phone 263

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The First State Bank of Baird, Texas
At The Close of Business, June 30. 1930

A S S E T S

Loans and Discounts-----------  $226,876.05
Banking House ...  14,772.56
Furniture and Fixtures 4,738.32
Other Real Estate _    9,797.66
Depositors Guaranty Fund __ 640.70
Assessment Guaranty Fund.. 1,393.59
( ’ash, Cotton and Exchange 52,271.17
Customers Bonds 7,350.00
Other Assets 188.29

T O T  A L $.318,023.34

I

Mrs. H. E. Graves, who under
went a very serious operation at 
the Scott and White hospital at 
Temple several week* ago is slow-1 
ly recovering and wxs brought to 
the home of her parents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. W. C. Conner a few days ago.1

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Jarrett. M C ''
' l 11 ■ r, - .. ; ; ?' . u . .

Mrs. Frank Lloyd, Mr- Susie' ' \ "  r/~'i
Smith. Mrs Annie Duncan, Mrs.! ( ! ‘w? ’ Wmm

r*
} ♦ * 
) \ s 
* »

Mrs. Grover Miller and children 
and Miss Susie Walker, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. John Boen at 
Rowden, while Mr. Boen and son, 
Ray Boen attended the Cowboys 
Reunion at Stamford.

Hazel Johnson. Mrs. Mary Kahar. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jarrett and 
Miss Noma Bell Dickey. Mem
bers of the Baird 
went on Tuesday 
week to visit the 
♦here.

! j j
Re beck a Lodge.) J [ j 
night of last < ' 

Rebekah Lodge

Clarence Percy, who has recent
ly been made train master for the 
TP Division from Ft. Worth to Big 
Spring has moved hia- family to 
Baird from Big Spring, as his 
headquarters are here now.

We have fresh home killed baby 
beef every day. Phone us your 
order.

Northington’s Market.

Grant Bowlus Jr, who recently 
opened “ Sunny - Dell”  miniature
Golf course in Baird, which is 
proving a decided success, furnish
ing a pleasant pastime for many 
every afternoon and night, has

--------  | opened a course in Albany and Co.l
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jones re-) Dick McCarty, has the following 

turned home last week from visit- to say about it in last week’s Al-

Mrs. Jack Wait* spent a few 
days in Ft. Worth last week. Little 
Bobbie Olcane Welch who has been 
visiting Mrs. Waite and her grand
parents. returned home with her.

GRANT BOWLUS JR. OPENS 
GOLF COURSE IN  ALB AN Y

WARM WEATHER 
SUGGESTIONS

RAJAH SALAD

DRESSING 8 ir/.. JAR 15cj

(Personal)

[A&P is a business not a phil-

ing their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. V. Anderson, in San Antonio 
and Mr, and Mrs. S. H. Walker in 
Houston.

bany News:
Mr. W. G. Bowlus. popular ci

tizen of Baird has come over to 
Albany and is operating a minia-

is
I I I I  
! 1 ^  
I '
* 4 ‘

U A H I T  I E S

--------  j ture golf course. The course which
Mrs. M. J. Gilliland and Miss Mr. Bowlus has constructed is one

Bonnie Bell James returned Mon- of the best possible to build. He
day from Kerrville, where they has spared no expense in getting
have been visiting Miss Alice one of the finest locations avail-
Gillitand the, past month. Miss able, and is building one of the

11

A&P is proud of having' i 
made good along this line.* I

A&P GRAPE J I ’ICE ''

B o tt le 23c „ « .  43c::
' . 1

Capital Stock —-
Undivided Profits 
D e p o s i t s  —
Rediscounts 
Stocks and Bonds 
Money Borrowed 
State and County Money 
School and Road Money—

I / ' T O

The above statement is true and 
and belief.

T A L

$ 50,000.00 
12,678.06 

228,095.29 
20,000.00 
7,360.00 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE

$318,023.34

Alice’s many friends will be glad 
to learn that her health is improv
ing.

sportiest and most 
courses voti will

lifficult littli

' ' :  A t

>rrect to the best of my knowledge*

I

George Clifton, 
mis«ioner of Precinct No. 4, was in 
Baird Tuesday. Mr. Clifton tells us 
that it was reported that his name 
was not in the Primary Ballot as 
printed in The Star last week, a»\d 
he was somewhat worried about it. 
His name was on the ballot, how
ever.

' ' ’

, S S :
find. Instead o f! ( A )4 I A

the’ usual sand greens, or cotton
seed hull greens, M r Bowlus 

County Com- brings a new wrinkle and a patent
a'l his own in the way of a chat 
green1 that putts like a grass green, 
the peak of all golf greens.

Mr. Bowlus’ course is located 
’just southeast of the court bouse

the L. H. Hill lot, and the way ♦ ' \
. . .  ^  » | I

A ' '

Fresh Fruit And

VEGETABLES
A
) l »
A * ' 
4 4 * 
' I * 
4 4 ' 
A 4 A 
» »
' 4 ) 
4 4

GOLDEiX RIPE

nANAS „  5'
T. E. POWELL.

Cashier.

J

| We (hank Providence and (he good people 
i of Haird and Callahan County for the nice 
j gain we have made since f>ur last call.

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD. TEXAS

Mrs. W. IV Boydstun. who has 
* I been a patient in a hospital at 
I Dallas for the past two weeks, i- 
| expected home today accompanied 

by her daughter. Miss Dorothy, 
who-has been with her. Her dau- 
ghtrr, M rs. S. L. Stokes, who also 
underwent an operation there re
turned to her honse in McAllister.'
Okla. Have you

.....  | killed baby 1
Try our home Killed baby beef,, us send you 

a i keep the money at home. j a good steak.
Northington’s Market. Northington’s

he has laid the plot out in and 
amonfP the big shade trees is in
deed an inviting layout. The course j 

is attractively lighted, eighteen 
holes being laid out on the large 
lot of 160x75 feet. That gives A l
bany two miniature courses andl 
one large course. A person ought , 
to get all the putting he wants,! 
and in any shape he wants it in 
now. -

FIRM HEAD
' ■: 4 4 *
» A »
* ) l 
A ' \ 
' *
A ) \ . ' '

3d

WHITE HOUSE

MILK 3 TALL LANS 25C
NECTAR

TFA1 t i l l  O ran g* le k o e . 1-4-tb Fkg. 15C
IONA PEAS 2 2 ScNO. 2 CANS 1*01/

! Buffalo Matches, 2 boxes 5c

j EAGLE
i
»

a

4

EATWELL
\ CONDENSED

| MILK
1
A4 T I N A  1
A
A
»
A
A FISH 1

j CAN 19C A
4i
A
A 1-4*3 Cam 14c

; Del Monte Peaches No. 1 can 15c 1
IONA

PEACHES N0 2 ,1 , AN- !9c
d e l  m o n t e

FRUIT SALAD N O . 2 C A N  29c

ried our fresh homo 
icf? It is fine. Letj 
up a roast, stew or

iij TOMATOES
■ ■ ■l

8c

1A.V PAGE

PRESERVES A R 23c
—

* » 1if
Market. jlli S b  A t l a h t l -  P a c i f i c  ts?

1
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P R O F E S S I O N  A  L  ! 

C A R D S

R. G. POWELL
Physician and Surgeon 

Office In Telephone Bldg 
BAIRD, TEXAS

GRIGGS H O S P IT A L

X-Ruy ^abratury and 
Special Diagnosis 

DRS. GRIGGS- BITZER 
and POW ELL

Local Surgeon, T. <Si P R> Ct 
Office Phone 340 
BAIRD. TEXAS

This Week
by A rthur B kt« b a m

Gam bling Noun 1 . 
Providence I ’rov idt“-

I Cradle Training
Mon* Lund for l *

Charles > w.ih 
gone, killed Ins w 
and himself

The money wen

- tlniig11« .

itoek gam- 

idea, ruin

G. A. HAMLETT
Phone 29

W. 8. HAMLETT
Res. Ph 73 Office Ph 28 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

HAMLETT & H A M L E T T

Physicians and Surgeons 
Special Attention to Diseases 

of Women and C hildren
Office at Holmes Drug Store 

Phone 11
BAIRI). TEXAS

V. E. H IL L

DENTIST

1

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

TO M  B. H A D L E Y
CHIROPRACTOR

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 lilks. East of Court 
House on Bankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER 

Attorney-at-La« 

Office in Odd Fellow* Biag 

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.

Attnrnry-at-U*

Western Indemnity Buuding 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT  

C O M PA NY
Rupert Jackson, Mgr, 

BAIRD. TEXAS

D. K. Scott, Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAW YERS 

Ciaco. Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON

LAW YERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building

Abilene. Texas
Albany National Bunk Bidg, 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Ihnmas L. Blanton. Jr.

Knurl
u.ke 
mg i

I begin ti 
1 ttiat the

hair lost the thri
Wt*-k*.

Import hu

• h. I or, l should Is traiio-d w ;̂l

B\rd

— J. G. REAGAN—

Civil Enginner and Survt yor 
The l*esign. Supervision and 
Construction of W aterworks, 
Sowers, Street and Paving, 

Dams and Highways 
Reports, Investment* 

Surveys
Office City Hall Bldg., Ph 111 
Res. Phone 9003-F3 Rural 
P.O. Box. 12—Cisco, Tex.

B. L. Russell B F. Russell!

of \ tv the di*a>itrou*
*lmnp In eeittoi* price* on the
Bond.;, et*. Brice restrb lion*
have \ ‘6*4 • r 1 u i th< 1 raw 11 and many
f:i i i ur« • i f  0 bm hanti a re
♦ xp*< f

Walli St reit w!? w hi. It de*.< rll>e*
n brol<er opening hi* ord«*r Ivooh.
r» letsi -ral moth*, now nay*.

RUSSELL & RUSSELL 
Attorneys-at-La V7

Office in Court House
J
J Baird, - - - Texas J

TELEPHONE

lew* hupp

the Pro.- 

in ji NY
ill I.

SI BSC RI HERS j

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in 
many ways— business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tele
phone is for yourself, your 
family or your employes only. 
Please report to the Manage
ment any dissatisfaction.

T. P. BEARDEN, 
Manager

1 jjiri'ii
8 Ĵ>!i 11̂ <iff ire hoy wit 

f. top Ik ad <
h Mr 
f thf

Am«-r .«■ 11 n Radio tor company. am!
to observallion* made l>;y thill

\e i nan in th* course of builifte- •<
Ilf- really i|oew km vr the h

The pr
•iry n)ri

W. 0. WYLIE un

FUNERAL DIRECTOR j

AM BULANCE SERVICE

Phone 68 or 139— Baird, Texas 
Flowers for all occasions

good r\

IF ICH180D CRANE

KID l. FLASHLIGHT
LC

rate receive an additional Income 
1 of $60 a year.

"If each member bank will figure
out for IteeIf the dollar and rent* 

i gain It would enjoy we are confl 
dent it will be agreed that the 
galr.n are small f>.- against the t>««•

, noraic disadvantage* which can i. 
pointed oat," it concludes.

B r o w n w o o d  

C a r p e n t e r  T e l l s

E x p e r i e n c e s

**I I hink 4rgotane Is a Wonderful 
Meduine \nd Gladly Recommend
It To My Friends,”  Says Hays.

and pep than I have for year*.
That full, bloated feeling ha* left 
roe, and I have a hearty appetite. 
I think Argotane wa* just what I
nneded and think it is a real medi
cine and I gladly recommend it.”  

Genuine Argotane may be bought
in Baird at the Holme* Drug Co.

W ,

nt th

t• itt111•.mg « au>e*. 
poverty, sorrow.

Bootleg whisk• onus**- ►• me *ni- 
cider, iinit.> murders

Leave st.uk guuibllug and Iuh>i 
legging alone.

tin

The klutluss* of Pmtidfi.ee *i p- 
plles iis with things w ben we need 
them. The ravens fed Elijah.

After the Napoleonic wars Europe. 
b«'tiviU in debt, faced long |*>v«rty.

Then came steutu power. debts 
were |4iid. pr«»si*erlty was great.

Kiuga and nobles in steel armor 
e joyed leuding miseruhle juas.ints 
to w; r The latter were left demi. 
the nobles in their armor rode back. 
Then gunpowder and bullets went 
thr< hitt the artiM*r. nobles and

water tor whale ti-hing and other 
live crops, the land for its mineral 
possibilities.

In years to come, with the shift
ing of the iu>lev those land* wl" 
l>* wurm and fertile. Put that will 
tw thousands of years hence. By 
that time the earth's governments 
may think only of making land use
ful to all human l*elng*, not shout 
grabbing and ow' ing.

11, i • rtmt r news ,s tht arrival • * 
,e Mturtigedus air trawler- from 
eland I or the second time in»*n
u\e succeeded it, flying the At- 
ntic, coming westward.
Si'o! i f conr«e. r.-gular flights at
ated hours will be provided for

with a

by
c o f  th e  
!—thunder- 

hoof* on 
. JSlecpy Ilol- 

■ P  I iow highway—
and I c h a b u u 
I t . ing' In con- 
fu s e d  terror 
l»fore this ter- 
lible monster. 
If Ichabod had 
only k n o w n  
that hi* hob- 
gobllu w&* an 
inventive rival 

•iihguiMd with a i .mpkin head, he 
would Lave had a good laugh and

John G. Lonade'c

gone on with 
quitthing hi* < 

What Ichah 
a modern flasl

the husine* 
ompetitor.
>d really ue 
light. Then

van-

.1 was 
would

pd the 
cr the 
i and 
laugh 
to in

Scottish Abfcev Hold*
Rc!i:a of Robert Bruce

8ubject .•> the fulfillment ot ••er- 
tnln Condition*. the trustees of Prof. 
Nuel |'m!oo handed over the fol
lowing article* to the klrk-sesaloo 
of Dunfermline abbey: 1. A por
tion of the skeletou cf King Robert 
the Bruce, namely, the metatarsal 
9t bone of the greut toe. 2. A 

, amall portion of th« outer leaden 
abroad of King Robert fb« Bruce, 
t. A amail portion of the tolle d'er 
la which the body of King Robert 
the Brace wa* wrapped. 4. The 
remain* of one of the Iron oall* 

j which were found among the re
main* of the coffin In which the 

1 body reposed. 6. The remain* of 
one of the six Iron rings, or rather,

, handles, which had been tilled in 
1 with leud Into the largest of the 
two atone* protecting the vault of 
the Bruce when first discovered on 
February 17. 1818. 6. Twelve frag
ment*—white marble and calm 
stone—“believed to be portion* of 
the magnificent monument of King 
Robert the Bruce at Dunfermline 
destroyed by the Lords of the Con
gregation." The relic* are pre
served in an oak glass-fronted cab
inet jila. ed alongside of the abbey 
vault of the Bruce.—Londuo Mail.

that the
Washington Stirred Up

O ver V an  B u ren ’s Coach

“ Whet! I t ill you I have bun 
relieved of several yff-ar- awful *uf- 
!' r ng aq<! feel letter ,n every way, 
you can readily understand why I 
am so strong for Argotane,”  was 
tbi statement made by C. M. Mayes- 
of h!5 Malum Ave. Brownwood, 
Tixas. while talking with the Ar- 
gotanu represt ntatrw at hi* home.

“ I always feh  tired, and worn 
out, no tneryry and good for no
thing. I had a lazy, sluggish feel
ing and had the worst cast of con
stipation you evtr heard of. Thin 
bothered me for several years, and 
my only relief was to take strong 
laxatives, and then this only gave 
me temporary relief. At times. I 
had bloating spells and had a de
pressed feeling, and grew dizzy 
and had terribly headache*. 1 al
ways had that tired feeling, and 
would wake up in the mornings, 
feeling tired and n--account, ar.d 
didn’t want to do my work at all.

“ 1 have just taken one bottle of 
Argotane, and my condition has 
improved, my bowels are regular 

t that bad case 
and feel l>etter 

in several years. I 
ed, worn out

Simmons l\ To 
Play Site Football

Contract for lighting equipment 
which will give Simmons Uni- 

vaiMtty night football for th|» 
coming -e&son has been let by 
the athletic committee.

Delivery of the equipment will 
liegin ir August and installation 
will be completed by the 20th of 
August, it ic announced. It will 
consist of 20 standards fifty  feet 
high placed around the field. 

Each itandard will have on it a

I 2,000 watt globe. Cost of the pro- 
! ject will be approximately $3,000

The Cowboys will play at least 
three games under the flood li
ght*. Daniel Baker, St. Edwards
and Austin College are scheduled 
for game* in Abilene. Simmons 
also plays 'trinity here Novem

ber 11 and Tech Thanksgiving 
Day, but under present plans the 
i t l.day game* will be played in 
the afternoon.

This will he the second trial of 
night football in Texas and the first 
in the Texas Conference or South
western Conference. Th* Simmons 
athletic management hoped for 
better playing conditions at night 
and better attendance.

Texas and Texans
By W ILL  H. MAYES 

Austin. Texas
“ AH Texans for all Texas”

it
I

Hurrah For Ft. Worth 
Fort Worth has set an example 

small it is true, but still an ex-, 
ample, for other cities and towns 
That city has spent $110,657 less j 
than it* budget appropriation. Now

Lake. The value of the labels will waterways to 
depend altogether on whether the necessity to r
grower* see that the melons come merit than evi 
up to expectation* created by the lory of the t 

ante. Side track* at many sta- It is ostinia 
♦ions in Texas are crowded with if navigable, ’ 
cars for moving the crop, and the mcV'ly *’ 0i " 
■hipping stations in some sections per yVar. f 
•t«v busy places these days. Texas that the I ri 

retting a reputation for its mel- strikes throu: 
er p as enviable as that Geor- territory pi 

a has l*een holding. principal ex|
manufactured

Crater Lake S *p r*«*
While there are other crater 

lakes, there 1* none which compares 
In size with Crater lake, which fllla 
the great caldera where once 
Mount Mnrnrnn raised Its peak.

years cotton
(>a* I* or State l se leading

itat the state government in every The Board of Regents of the Navigation u
State University have started some-1 cotton
thing new— getting the people to exportation 
ufe gas from University owned proximately 
lands and especially for state >n»ti-|This woUjd |, 
tutions to do so. It is 100 miles productioi 
from Austin to the Big Lake field J dollars which 
in Reagan county. The proposal is transportastio; 

tor* th. bqtiding o f a pip*
line from the gas wells to Austin  ̂Cunstruct i

1> * of Ftrt.-s. However, 
I believe bt:.-5tie<«g ;n general ha* 
learned the valuable lesson that 
any prosperity that is not leavened 
with a little adversity would not 
reem barb ally safe or round.

k indne**. and <i X| ISliittioii*. nev« r |
with whipping
frou babyhood.

or other hrutalitv ,

But don’t w», *te t«K> tnUt h tlUit .
correcting and imaging concerning >
fai:lts that the < liild w ill outgrow |
with tlnie; and not otherwise.

The 1 lilted St:rite* ron*ider* clsiu

RESERVE SYSTEM'S 
DIVIDENDS ANALYZED

Bankers Find Increased Pay
ments to Member Banks
Would Be Snal! Inducement.

Van Iiuren arrived In Washing
ton toward the end of the second 
week of the session. It being tradi
tional for the Vice I resident to ub- 
sent hlinself until th** M-nate com
mittee* had been appointed. <>n 
taking the chair on Monday, De
cember 16, he innde his first public 
utturance a* the second officer of 
the land. It wa* short and one 
such a* other* before and after 
him have made; totally devoid of 
significance. It provoked no com
ment; but the coach he had broughi 
over from England did. The ad
verse Journals described It a* an 
English coach of *iate— “a very 
splendid carriage, drawn by two 
beautiful blooded horses, their 
beads and tall* full of a great deal 
more of Intellect, passion, feeling 
and sublimity than their owner.

I . . . It l* of a dark-olive hoe.
with ornament* eleg-iutlj disposed, 
shining ns bright as burnished 
gold" and "fur more sup«:b lhan 
the eq’iipiige* of royalty."—From 
"An Epoch :uid a Man.”  by Dennis 
Tilden Lynch.

ni<w. unid I have
of ccinstipation.
than 1 have in
don’t avt that
fee hrig .tflti 'Aukl

ft.cling refi

SAD! G ILL1L IA N D
BETTER

PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL
Sinks, Bath Tubs, Gas Stoves 

All Kinds of Tin Work 
Electric Wireinp

I’HONE 224
•h» d and ready 

I have energy
H A H il ) . T E X A S .

T he Valu e  of
Sound D esign

HI.ELDIN' GUMS HEALED 
gum*, is sic)

w in the 
i not on

You rnn U-nrn more about n man 
' u business hv paying ntti-ntlon 

the than by «]*endlng time

The prince s« 
in flying.

And the world like« him. For 
him, you might rewrite the text to 
read. ” Bee*t thou a prince, diligent 
in bis bosinese. he shall stand before 
men."
ML 1*1*. *7 X.M tMiur** Stsdicsts, Jn«.»

the pYi.,-enl hxed ti per icnt “ would 
be a very -mall financial induce
ment" to them, it is declared In s 
recent study of this subject by the 
Econom.c Polity Cotrimistioc of 
the Arneri an Bankers Association. 
This is sbowu. the commisalon 
say*, by * theontical forecast, on 
the basis of the past six years, of 
additional earnings that would be 
disbursed to member bank* during 
the next six yenr* under two plans 
introduced in bills bifore the United 
States Senate.

"The Fletcher bill provides that 
Federal Reserve Bank earnings, 
after present 6 per cent dividends 
to members and completion of a 
100 per cent surplus, should all be 
distributed as extra dividend* to 
the stockholder banks," the report 
says. "If the earnings of each 
Federal R< servd bank were Uletrib- 
u'ed among its own members there 
would be no rxtra dividends in the 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Cleveland. Chicago and San Fran
cisco districts during the next six 
years, but the other six Federal 
Reserve Bank* would pay annual 
extras ai the following rates: Rich
mond. f 08 per cent; Atlanta. 4 0& 
per cent; St. Louis, 3.60 per cent; 
Minneapolis, 9.51 per cent; Kansas 
City. 6 4S per rent; Dulia*, 4 93 per 
rent.

“ If the turnings were pooled and 
paid out to all members in all dis
tricts each member would receive 
an average annual extra dividend 
of .78 per cent. Cnder this plan 
no franchise tax as now would be 
paid by the Federal R< serve Bank* 
to the Federal Government.

Another  P lsn  Analyzed

“ The Glass bill would provide 
:iiat. after present C per cent divi
dend1, one half the remainder 
should he paid to member banks 
as an extra dividend with th<? resi
due going to surplus and Federal 
Government as franchise tax. The 
average annual extras to members 
would be as follows: Bo'-ton Db--
trict, 2.51 per cent; New York. .49 
per cent; Philadelphia, 2.05 pi r 
rent; Cleveland, 2.09 per cent; 
Richmond. 3.2C per cent; Atlanta, 
4 67 per cent; Chicago, 3.2u per 
cent; St l^ouis. 2.02 per cent; Min 
neapoiis. 4.75 per cent; Kansas 
City. 2 74 per cent; Dallas. 3.31 per 
rent; Sr.n rrancisco, 1.87 p< r cent.

“ If these extra funds were pooled 
the result would be an extra aver
age annual dividend of 1.73 per 
cent for each intmbsr. Under this 
plan the system would still pay a* 
now an annual franchise tax, 
amounting to $1,941,994 on the aver
age."

By way of concrete instance, the 
report says, a member bank having 
capital and surplus of $200,000. 
therefore bolding Federal Reserve 
Rank ntock amounting to $6,000 on 
which It I* receiving $360 under 
the present 6 per cent dividend ar
rangement, would with the addition

i  he sight o f .mrt 
emng. Reliable dentists often re- 1 
port the successful use of Leto’i 
Prorrhea Remedy on their very 
Worst cases. If you will get n bot
tle and use uf directed druggist* 
will return money if it fads.
— Wheeler’s

IVfir Fwrd vntjinv qirvn outstanding  

avwivrotion* s / « m /  anti power without 
Huvrifieing reliability  or eeonothy

Derivation of "B lbU"
The won! "Bible’’ Is from a 

word n,owning papyrna plant

Simple "Charm**
Native* of Bengal believe thaf 

evil spirit* will not tench anyone 
wJjo la protected by wearing a piece 
of Iron.

Avoid Excutes
Excuses sire our favorite nlibi- 

wl;cu telling the truth might hurt 
No successful m::n ha* them In his 
equipment. For It i* usually the 
caw that the best man at making 
excuse* is the |x)ore*t man nt nink 
lng a living.—Grit.

f i n  for Pecan Wood
The forest service says that pe 

can wood I* u*ed very little for fur 
nlture. It Is not in the same cln«s 
with oak and mahogany, hut it Is 
about the same as gum wood, ft
t* used for inisccl’nneou* purposi - 
where great strength Is needed.

Metal Requires Rest
Metallurgist* have now learned 

that metals become tired out In 
much the same manner a* llvlnt: 
creatures. When they are fatigued 
by constant stuall shocks, they 
may break without apparent rau-e 

I nnd there is no way to prevent fhU 
collapM* except by giving the metal 

'a  re*} !

THE good performance of the Ford ear, 
mo apparent on every highway, in due 

largely to the sound mechanical design 

of the engine.
It ha* outstanding acceleration, speed 

and jK»wcr, yet that in only part of its 

value to jou. Greater ntill in the fact 
that it bring* you all these • features 

without nacrificing either reliability or 
economy.

That i* the reason the Ford car ha* 
given such satisfactory *ervice to mil
lion* of motorist* all over the world 

and ha* l»een chosen by *0 many large 

rompauie* that keep accurate cost fig
ure*. In every detail of construction it 
ha* been carefully planned and made 

for the work it has to do.
The design of the compression cham

ber i* an important factor in the effi
ciency of the Ford engine. It i* built to 

allow free pa**agc of ga*cn through the 

valve* und to thoroughly mix the fuel

by producing turbulence within the 

cylinder* during eompres*ion. The *park 

thus fla*he* quickly through the whole 

fuel charge, resulting in quieter and 

more effective engine performance. 
Other factors are the direct gravity 

gasoline feed, the specially designs! 
carburetor, the new hot-spot manifold, 
aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy 

valves of larger diameter, statically and 

dynamically balanced crankshaft and 

flywheel, the simplicity of the electrical* 
cooling, lubrication, and fuel systems 
and accuracy in manufacturing.

Clock* in Odd Shape*
<’h.. I;* in th»* forms of I wads have 

; Appeared in Europe. One is a ho- 
{ Siun skull, h not her n monkey'* head 
1 and another a grotesque dog'* ern 
' ilium one eye of each head rep 

n-enfs the hour* and the oilier the 
m inute*. The numeral* are painted 
around the optics like large eye 
lashe*, while the orbs revolve and 
*erie fi* hards.

Foiling Counterfeiter*
Tl e medallion, rulings and elrcu 

lar ornaments on genuine paper 
rut: ey are mathematically correct, 
end are mode from a machine upon 
which 8150.000 was *pcnf in the pro 
doctloo, and is therefore beyond 
the reach of eounterfclfen*.»Engrnv 
Ing Lr band can never equal fh'« 
work.

Wild Bi*on Increase
1 Sweden’s stock of wild bison* Is

.*1.14..,)

now the largest In Europe. If not In 
the world, according to Alnrlk 
Behm. director of the open-air mu
seum of Hksnsen, In Stockholm. By 
means of protective legislation 
these snlruals are thriving In the 
vast Mson park nt AcugelHhcrg In 

• the province of Vae*tman!and. and 
are rapidly multiplying.

N O T E  T H E S E  L O W  
P R I C K S

Roadster . . . . . .
Phaeton .............................
Tudor S e d a n ...................
Coupe .............................
Sport C o u p e ...................
De Luxe Coupe...................
Three-window Fordor Sedan  

Da Luxe Phaeton , , t
Convertible Cabriolet . .
De Luxe Sedan...................
Town Sedan . . .

M M
44*1
495
498
S25
545
400
625
625
640
660

AU prltmt f. O. b. flrfrotf, piu. fright m 
*Wt*wy- Bum p*,, mnH .par* tirm extra,

low eomt.

Vmtmmrsmi Credit Company plan tUmm 
pmymmKt t  offer* another fo rd  r r rm m j

T he New Fo kii T own Sedan

A s k  t h e  n e a r e s t  F o r d  d e a l e r  t o r  a  d e m o n m t r a t l o n

department and every city and 
town in the ntate see if it is not 
possible to outdo Fort Worth in 
reducing budgeted expenses. The 
people everywhere are simply 
howling about expenses of govern
ment. They are losing confidence 
in all promises made by candidates
and in moat office holders, de- J H i  ■  I  ■
nouncing government for at least |It is said that 90.000,000 cubic Il‘‘ ? j unique in its
winking at graft. of gas is daily being produced bv ca„  jt ,th|> (l

— -----  University well* and is go :"?  to a J
Talking About ’leva- , v.hih St:-tc 1

The New York Herald Tribune,1 Austin arc spending SR'O.OOo . 
nresente a summary from the re-J year for gas, the University alone 1Vt 
port of a survey made by an East-1 spending $20,000. It is estimated pm 
ern company as to conditions in ih a t the line wo>:ld u 1-. ,.i. >ut • 1< .
Texas, part of which reads: ’Hard-1 00O u mile. The question is wou 0 i, 
ly tt section in the entire history; it pay? Doubtless the lessees 
of the world has witnessed an ex- i the University oil lands w ill «'ud> 1
pansion as rapid and far reaching the proposal with much intere.-t

i'f

0* that of Texas within the recent ] 
decade.’ There is much more along 
the same line, indicating that the: 
world is beginning to realize Mine, 
thing of the great resources of, 
Texas.

a man.' Oia 
wi ieh enrblt 
•j the opera! 
sive 'spidor’ 
end of a dl 
into the rivt 
find wat,ir 
hers where 
feeder pipes 
lands. A g 
omiplished.

Looking to The Centennial i

Increase in Summer SchtniU
The increased attendance at 

iractically all the summer schools 
f  Texas is something to evok» 

thought. It seems that lexas has 
nearly reached the point where its

.i 1 : ■ ■

Three

Governor Moody has suggested j, wastful to have buildings and 
that Texas build a great centen- teachers idle u great part of the 
nail highway to be dedicated in j year> and while it would not be 
1936. the centennial of the lnde advisable to require students of 
pendence un dfounding of Texas,1 scholastic uge to attend school all 
and thi* causes a writer in the year, they should have some 
San Antonio Express to say that j ,,ption in attending at such times 
ke King's Highway, Camino Real,' .,s may he most convenient for 
or Old San Antonio Trail is the them. and all the year if they wish.

doe

logical route to perpetuate Texas 
independence because that road 

was the vanguard, the gateway, 
the propogand*. the political high
way of four nation*. This leads 
to the remark that-whatever Texas 

toward a centennial celebra- 
1 should have a two-fold pur
er to commemorate the great 
tas struggle and growth of the 
ceding century ami to promote 

the progress of succeeding centu
ries. We need to combine in sen
sible proportions patriotic pride 
with economic advancement.

Texas Great M •*»! C rop

It is as harmful to be idle several 
months in the summer as for the 
same period of time in the winter. 
Long vacations from school, from 
work, or duties of any kind are not 
productive of good.

*  *

pr Talk Texas And The 
Southwest

Representatives of the National 
Wool Marketing Corporation state 
that between $3,600,000 and $4,- 
000,000 has been advanced on the 
Texas wool ^crop; that approxi
mately $0,000,000 pounds of wool 
has been acquired by dealers, and 
that between 120.000,000 and 130,- 
000,000 pounds remains (to be 
bought, of which Texas has about
7.000. 000 pounds of 12 months and
6.000. 000 pounds of 8 months clip. 
None of the mohair accumulated 
by the association has been market
ed, it is said, but it is all being 
held for the better price that if 
expected with the settlement of the 
tariff rates.

Cadda Lake Park
The object of the recent motor

cade to Caddo Lake was to Invest
igate the advisability of and pro
ject a plan for making Caddo lake 
a national or major State Park. 
Caddo lake winds between two 
range* of lo whills, comprises some 
•7 square miles and Is located about 
half in Texas and half in Louis
iana. The hills are covered with 
native pine trees, while numerous 
varieties of cypress are found all 
through the body of water. It is 
called a vertiable sportman’s par
adise, because it is especially pro
ductive of fish an dgame. If dedi
cated to the public use it would 
become a great resort not only for 
Texas and Louisiana, but for rec- 
Teatiqg sportsmen of the entire 
country.

20 —DALLAS. Texas. June 
Striking a note of confidence in 
the plans drawn recently for the 
navigation of the Trinity River 
ironi here to the Gulf of Mexico, 
the reclamation dlstri«$: officials 
have announced that construction 
on a turning basin will start in 
the very near future. The basin 
will be constructed near the Com
merce street viaduct and will be 
of sufficient depth to float craft 
drawing 30 feet of water.

It was also declared here this 
week that Roy Miller, o f Corpus 
Christi, will act in the capacity of 
general manager of }the Trinity 
River association. The acquisition 
o f Mr. Miller, which was effected 
by John Carpenter, president, and 
Walter Scott, vice-president, of the 
association was received enthusi
astically here. Mr. Millers’ suc
cess in handling the Intra-coastal 
canal is regarded as outstanding.

At a recent Chamber of Com
merce Inciting l$ere. MY. Miller 
pointed out that additional trans
portation facilities must be pro
vided to me^t the requirements 
of our rapidly growing commerce. 
He also said that transportation 
costs on basis commodities and 

raw material must be reduced as a 
measure of necessary relief both 
to industry and agriculture. Mr. 
Miller also declared that while our 
population has increased 300 per 
cent in the past fifty  years, com
merce has increased WOO per cent 
in the same time. He advocates 
that whenever possible our natu
ral heritage of inlan dstream* and 
rivers should be translated into in
strumentalities of service to the
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Many m< 

i!Ldp llv -s
lenities

The n!« 
tarly an I* 
In many p 
has often

moters have claimed for it. It has 
been cal|?d, Gibbons Cavei*n. in 
honor of the ranchman under 
whose land it was discovered. Its

I ties to ol

Heart of Texas t avern 
The wonderful cavern near 

Richland Springs has been form ! American people.
ally opened and is said to be all j in speaking of the relationship |)(JJ
in beauty and magnitude its pro- of 1*i Trinity River to the Missi-, f|v<> wj|(] ^

ssippi river system. Mr. Miller| applied in 
I said, ‘The construction of the In
tra-Coastal canal which has been 
authorized with a nine-foot depth 

extent is a* yet unknown, though! and 100-foot bottom width from. The lav 
some 60 separate rooms have been! the Mississippi River to C orpus ' j 11,1 ''' ' ' 
explored. Instead of being called: Christi, a distance of 600 miles, is ^  <
Gibbons Cavern, which has too progressing satisfactorily. The Tri-1 ,, wrtain 
much of a commercial ring, it nity will connect with this canal ,,f lend n 
should be named the Heart o f , as a feeder, and therefore have ai Donate li 
Texas Cavern, to assist in per- through water connection to the "
petuating of that section. By all Mississippi River system, to the cor(]o bu,

“  Chicago sanitary canal, to the ernbly e«i 
grdat coal and ^tecl regions of 
the Great Lakes and Pittsburgh.

Albert Reed, commerce counsel 
of the Dallas Chamber of Com-| a non'0on 
morce, declared recently that in-  ̂ gather Im 
land waterways under a recent In- 1 hindered I 
ter*tat* Comment Act are pro-j 
tectcd by tha government which ,‘n°pgpit*  ( 
guarantee* the waterways a fixed j you fn y,,- 
differential in competing with rail-1 th* sufTr.i

means, Heart of Texaa Cavern, if 
you please.

Moving Watermelon*
The Texas watermelon crop is 

j on the move. The Bee-Picayune at 
j Beeville has printed 200,000 Texas 
[Sweetheart, watermelon labels for 

South west Texas Watermelon 
Growers’ Association, to be placed 

melons grown over a wide area
m Alice and Fatfurriaa to Eagle roads. He also said that inland



)

i I have for yean. 
*ted feeling hat left 
re a hearty appetite, 
me war jurt what I
nk it if a real medi
ally recommend it.** 
otane may he bought 
e Holmes Drug Co.

V. To
iite Football

Lghting equipment 
five? Simmons Uni- 
f .Jtiial! for thj.* 

i has been let by 
ammittee.
the equipment will 
jst and installation 
ted by the 20th of 
announced. It w ill! 
standard* fifty feet 

around the field, 
will have on it a

2,000 watt globe. Cost of the pro. 
ject will be approximately $3,000 

The Cowboys will play at least 
: throe games under the flood li
ghts. Daniel Bi;ker, St. Edwards 
and Austin College are scheduled 
fur games in Abilene. Simmons 
also plays T^rii»ity here Novem
ber 11 and Tech Thanksgiving 

Day, but under present plans the 
* » l.day games will be played in 
the afternoon.

This will be the second trial of 
night football in Texas and the first 
in the Texas Conference or South
western Conference. The Simmons 
athletic management hoped for 
better playing conditions at night 
and better attendance.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Texan and
By W ILL  H. MAYES 

Austin, Texas
“ A ll Texans for all Texas4*

*lup-
hia-

Hurrah For Ft. Worth 
Fort Worth has set an example 

small it is true, but still an ex
ample, for other cities and towns. 
That city has spent $110,557 less 
than its budget appropriation. Now

Lake. The value of the labels will waterways today are of 
depend altogether'on whether the necessity to metropolitan 
growers see that the melons come ment than ever before in 
up to expectations created by the lory of the country, 
name. Side tracks at many sta- It is ostiniated that the Trinity,
• out in Tttu are crowded with I * igubl 11*1 hands 
cars for moving the crop, and the mrV’ ly *,00*000 tons of freight For State Representative 
Moping stations in some sections pw >V*ar. Statistics alao prove 107th District

:»A‘ busy places these days. Texas that the Trinity River project 
< getting a reputation for its mel- strikes through the heart of the 

< n crop as enviable as that Geor-1 territory producing America’ s 
v a has l>een holding. principal export commodity—un-

______  manufactured cotton. For many
years cotton has lead the list as

The following announcement for 
office are made subject to the 
action of the Democratic primury.

Victor B. Gilbert 
ounty Judge:

B. C. Chriaman.
J. H. Carpenter

M I L K  and B U TTE R  \ J

W e soil on ly Pu r ■ Paatur- | 
ized M ilk  ^nd B u tter, also | 
B u lgarian  B u tte r  M ilk . I

(,a> For State l m* the fad ing export commodity.]
kit the state government in every! The Board of Regents of the Navigation of the Trinity would 
department and every city and State University have started some-j enabU, cotton to move to the |)ortj 
town in the state see if it is not thing new— getting the people to exportation at a saving of ap- 
possible to outdo Fort Worth in j ole gas from University owned proximate|y 75 cents per bale.
reducing budgeted expenses. The lands and especially for state This would leave, in the territory

simply tutiona to do so. It is 300 miles 
from Austin to the Big Lak** field
in Reagan county. The proposal is 
to secure the building of a pipe

Crater Lake S ip rrM
While there are other crater 

lake*, there is none which compares 
In alxe with Crater lake, which fllla 
the great caldera where once 
Mount Marnrna raised Its peak.

JAM G IL L IL iA N D
B E TTE R

IB1NG AND SHEET METAL
r/A*.s, Bath Tubs , Gas Stores 

All Kinds of Tin Work 
Electric W ireing

PHONE 224
: TEXAS.

U b W M B W I

(

ILIJE OF
D esign

’ fjiron outstanding  

tl and power without: 
hit it if or eeononitg

by p rod u c in g  tu rb u len ce  within the 

c y lin d e r " d u r in g  com p ress ion . T h e  apark 

thus Hashes q u ick ly  th rou gh  th e  whole 

fu r l ch a rge , re su lt in g  in  q u ie te r  and 

m o re  e f f e c t iv e  e n g in e  p e r fo rm a n c e . 

O th e r  fa c tom  a re  the d ire c t  gravity 

gaso lin e  feed , th e  specially design .d  

ca rb u re to r , th e  new hot-spot m an ifo ld , 

a lu m in u m  pistons, chrome silicon alloy 

valves o f  la rg e r  diameter, statically and 

d y n a m ica lly  balanced cranksha ft and 

flyw h ee l, th e  s im p lic ity  o f  the electrica l, 

c o o lin g , lu b r ic a t io n , an d  fu e l systems 

and accu racy in m a n u fa c tu r in g .

NO T E  THESE L 
FRICKS

R o a d s t e r ........................... $ 09
Phaeton .................................   m
Tudor Sedan . 4 th

Coupe * * • • . 4f§
Sport C o u p e ................... .......
De Luxe Coupe................... '- g m
Three-window Fordor #00
De Luxe Phaeton . . . .  bbb

Convertible Cabriolet #SS
De Luxe Sedan................... ..........
Town S e d a n ........................ §9$ ~

AU pritma f. o. b. Hytr...,, piu, frmight 
AaUamy. Bump.« .  mnti tpmr0 lif0 ^

UtV> OCMt.

Vmluuraal Crudit Company pUn mf rt~nr 
sffw* a not hr T ford mournm m .

P f l l e r  f o r  a d em o n s tra t io n

people everywhere are 
howling about expenses of govern
ment. They are losing confidence 
in all promises made by candidates 
and in most office holders, de-lline from the gas wells to Austin 
nouncing government for at least' It is said that 90.000.000 cubic feet 
winking at graft. gas is daily being produced by 

ireraity wells and i> goi"g  to

of production, several millions of 
dollars which is now paid out for 
transportation costs.

The hydraulic dredg**, which will 
construct the turning basin, is 

in its operation. Engineers 
the dredge that walks like 

Giant stilts are provided

unique 
call it

Talking[ Ahout leva * ate institution.^ at w, - Ii eru Lies if t.. shift position
fork ii erald Tribune,! Austin arc *!><snding $100,000 a ration Hand. A ma: -,
immar>• from the rv-| year, for gas  thte University alone 4spid jpcllor at the
’ey nunit  by an Kast- spending $20.0<1o. It is estimated . draw pipe, dips deeply

an to conditions in that the line wo,,ild c o t  about $10,- the river aircl (Iraws the mudl
f whichi rvadi: ’ Hard- 1OOO u mile. Tin? question is would wat<>]r int<i recreptacle cham-

Sheriff.
R. L. (Robert) Edwards. 
Everett (E v .) Hughes. 
Bob Tollett.

County Clerk:
S. E. Settle 
Albert A. Walls.

Tax Collector:
W. A. Everett.
Wm. J. Evans.

County Superintendent:
A. L. Johnson.
Olaf G. South.

AMERICAN CAFE
Meadow B r o s P r o p ,

We cordially invite all our old friends 
and customers to visit us.

■ Courteous and Prompt Service to

presents u 1 
port of a sui 
em compun 
Texas, part
|y a section in th* entire history jit pay 
of the world has witnessed an ex- th
pansion as rapid and far reaching th 
as that of Texas within the recent 
decade.' There is much more along 
the same line, indicating that the’ 
world is beginning to realize some, j 
thiog of the great resources of, ’

Looking to The Centennial 
Governor Moody has suggested | j t j 

that Texas build a great centen- 
nail highway to be dedicated in
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year, and while it would not be. 
IDS*’,. the centennial of the inde-j advisable to require students of, 
pendence an dfounding of -,exs». scholastic age to attend school all 
and this causes a writer in the the year, they should have some 
San Antonio Express to say that option in attending at such times 
he King’s Highway, Camino Real.' may be most convenient for 
or Old San Antonio Trail la the themf and all the year if they wish, 
logical route to perpetuate Texas p jB u  harmful to be idle several

independence because that road 
was the vanguard, the gateway,
the prupoganda, the political high
way of four nations. This leads 
to the remark that*whatever Texas 
does toward a centennial celebra 
tion should have a two-fold pur
pose: to commemorate the great; 
Texas struggle and growth of the] 
preceding century and to promote 
the progress of succeeding centu-l 
ries. We need to combine in sdn- 1 
sible proportions patriotic pride

months in the summer as for the 
same period of time in the winter. 
I,«>ng vacations from school, from 
work, or duties of any kind are not 
productive of good.

Talk Texas And The 
Southwest

th economic advancement. 
Texas Great W ih*I Crop

Representatives of the National 
Wool Marketing Corporation state 
that between $3,600,000 and $4,- 
000,000 has been advanced on the 
Texaa wool \crop; that approxi
mately $0,000,000 pounds of wool 
naa been acquired by dealers, and 
that between 120.000,000 and 130,- 
000,000 pounds remains (to be 
bought, of which Texas has about
7.000. 000 pounds of 12 months and
6.000. 000 pounds of 6 months clip. 
None of the mohair accumulated 
by the association has been market
ed, it is said, but it is all being 
held for the better price that is 
expected with the settlement of the 
tariff rates.

CaMa Lake Park
The object o f the recent motor

cade to Caddo Lake was to Invest
igate the advisability of and pro
ject a plan for making Caddo Lake 
a national or major State Park. 
Caddo lake winds between two 
ranges of lo whills, comprises some 
$7 square miles and Is located about 
half in Texas and half in Louis
iana. The hills are covered with 
native pine trees, while numerous 
varieties of cypress are found all 
through the body of water. It is 
called a vertiable sportman’s par
adise, because it is especially pro
ductive of fish an dgame. If  dedi
cated to the public use it would 
become a great resort not only for 
Texas and Louisiana, but for rec
reating sportsmen of the entire 
country.

DALLAS. Texas. June 20 — 
Striking a note of confidence in 
the plans drawn recently for the 
navigation of the Trinity River 
from here to the Gulf of Mexico, 
the reclamation dtstru$: officials 
have announced that construction 
on a turning basin will start in 
the very near future. The basin 
will be constructed near the Com
merce street viaduct and will be 
of sufficient depth to float craft 
drawing 30 feet of water.

It was also declared here this 
week that Roy Miller, o f Corpus 
Christi, will act in the capacity of 
general manager of )thc Trinity 
River association. The acquisition 
of Mr. Miller, which was effected 
by John Carpenter, president, and 
Walter Scott, vice-president, of the 
association was received enthusi
astically here. Mr. Millers’ suc
cess in handling the Intra-coastal 
canal is regarded as outstanding.

At a recent Chamber of Com
merce }n$eting l#ere. MY. Miller 
pointed out that additional trans
portation facilities must be pro
vided to me^t the requirements 
of our rapidly growing commerce. 
He also said that transportation 
costs on basis commodities and 

raw material must be reduced as a 
measure of necessary relief both 
to industry and agriculture. Mr. 
Miller also declared that while our 
population has increased 300 per 
cent in the past fifty years, com
merce has increased WOO per cent 
in the same time. He advocates 
that whenever possible our natu
ral heritage of inlan dstreams and 
rivers should be translated into in
strumentalities of service to the

Could take in all of America’s 
swarm

And sell each nian a Three Acie 
Farm.

Bolton Hall, New York, lawyer 
and author, has caught the vision 
of Texas' bigness. Three acres is 
.1 lot of land to a New Yorker and 
Mr. Hall has proved what can be 
done with three acres. Texans are 
>0 accustomed to measuring land 
by sections and leagues that they 
feel crowded if they have to talk 
i* terms of acres. As a matter of 

fact we have too much room and 
are scattered too widely. We 
could furnish a half acre home lot 
to every family in Texas in one 
■ it' our large counties and have the 
other 252 counties to grow food 
and prepare our raw materials for 
market.

Yet with all this expanse w*e are 
crowded for room in spots, and tre 
majority of our people are home
less. W e boast of richness of soil; 
our immense herds o f cattle, our 
rank as a cotton producer and our 
growth in the field of industry. 
Our annual production bulks large 
but for some reason we fail to 
realize that fondest hope of civil
ization, a people o f contented home 
owners. Something stands in the 
way.

W e were better o ff forty years 
ago. [.and was then cheap and 
easy to buy and pay for. The 
mortgage debts were light, not 

more than one fourth of what they 
are today; men kept and enjoyed 
more o f what they produced. We 
now broadcast invitations to the 
world to come to Texas. Good. But 
as they come each adds to the spe
culative price of land that in turn 
adds to the cost of living.

This fault is not confined to 
Texas? It is the high price of 
land in the north and east that for
ces men to migrate. We invite 
them here to sell them land—at a 
profit. We are a race of land 
speculators and incidentally try to 
produce enough wealth to live on 
until some of us can realize fi
nancial independence out of the 
necessities of the rest.

ro r  Coni. Fro. No. 2:
S. S. (Sidney) Harville.
V.. E. (W alter) Gillit.

County Commissioner. Pre. No. 3. 
C. E. Bray.
J. S. Yeager. *  4
Claude C. King.

County Commissioner, Pre. No. 4:' 
C. E. Barr.

Knows Now Why So 
Many Praise Sargon
*'I donft believe anybody ever 

g< t finer results from Sargon than 
I did. Rheumatic pains in practi
cally all my joints, sharp pains

B A RD
JOE M. GLOVER. Mgr. 

Rhone 111 Baird.

Oh, Rare!
W* are told that a really hapj>- 

man Is one who feels as import an 
at home as he doe* at lodge ment 
In* In full uniform

Power of Custom
Oro.it thinirs astonish us, nn 

«m:il' disnenrf.-n 11s 1 'usrr>m m«k 
them both familiar.—L i llrtiyro*

Mark Twain'* View
“ Wlit*n 1 reeol|«*rt the treasure of 

friendship that hais been bestowed 
upon me. I withdraw nil charges 
against life.” said Mark Twain, ac 
cording to the American Magazine

Many Dial eet* in Africa
Explorers in Africa h •* • found 

It necessary to chance • 2111«!■*« n« 
often ns every ‘jo miles (n order to 
understand the prevaltlns dialect
—of which there nre more than 7'kl 
on the continent.

QUALITY CAFE
S U N D A Y  D I NNERS  Our S P E C I AL T Y .

Week Day Lunches Served in the 
Same Satisfying Way

Open Day And Night

Courteous Service— Good Food— Well Cooked 

ESTES & ESTES. Proprietors

Wisdom From Franklin
Idleness and pride tax with » 

heavier hnnd than kings and par 
(laments. If we can get rid of 
the former, we may ensler bear the 
latter.—Benjamin Franklin (1706 
17PO). “Letter on the Stamp Ao* ■

J. C. P ILAN D
through my back and always dos
ing myself for constipation made 
life miserable. Sargon drove every

Ofd Publication
The Youth's Companion, nor 

merged with and known ns th 
American Boy, was founded ove 
100 rears ago l«v Nathaniel P 
Will*. 8r.

Scuta ia Uaitcd Statu#
The earliest Scottish Immigrants 

. ., . - ■ . ( to this country landed at Port
rheumatic pain out of my body. Royal __ now Annapolis Royal-
rid me of my other ailments and1 Nova Scotia In 1020. They were 
I'm a strong well man! It ’s easy j 
to understand now why so many 
people praire Sargon. .

under the leadership of Sir Wil
liam Alexander. They hive grad
ually migrated to the West.

One Point of View 
Many men owe thr* gmndeor of 

(trip Mi-*s *0 »fcpir tretpondiYt d1'  
lenities

Sargon Pills pilt my lixler in 
good shape and ended every trace, 
of constipation, and that’s more 
than any other laxative I ever took:
even began to do.” —J. C. Piland. 
Box 582, Route 4, Ft. Worth.

City Pharmacy, Agents.

Still Much to Loara
The learning and knowledge thaf 

we have Is at the moat hut little 
compared with that of which we 
nre Ignorant.—Plato.

FRESH MILK
I deliver Pure Whole Milk 

to residence twice daily or 
you can get at Tots Wris- 
tens store and Northing- 
tons Market.

Joe Alexander
Phone 166

MID-WEST BIRTH ASSO.
WE RAY WHES YOUR CHILD  

IS B O R \
District Office R6S N. 2nd Street

ABILENE. TEXAS

LOCAL AGENT. RETA DALLAS 
Bearden Service Station

M O N U M E N TS
MADE OF THE FINEST QUALITY IMPERISH

ABLE STONE. DESIGNED BY MASTER CRAFTS
MEN. OUR MONUMENTS ARE MADE TO W ITH
STAND TIME AND PROVIDE A LASTING TRI
BUTE TO THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED ON.

COME IN AND SEE THE LARGE ASSORT
MENT AND LOW PRICES WE ARE QUOTING.

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

Heart of Texa* Cavern 
The wonderful cavern near 

Richland Springs has been form ! American people, 
ally opened and ia said to he all j In speaking of the relationship 
in beauty and magnitude its pro- r,f tho Trinity River to the Missi- 
moters have claimed for it. It hasiasippi river system. Mr. Miller 
been calj?d, Gibbons Cavefn. ir said, ‘The construction of the In
honor of the ranchman under' tra-Coastal canal which has been 
whose land it was discovered. Its , authorized with a nine-foot depth 
extent is as yet unknown, though! and 100-foot bottom width from 
some 60 separate rooms have been' the Mississippi Ris*er to Corpus

Nightingales
The nightingale is not particu

larly an Kngllsh bird, but Is found 
In many parts bf the Old world. It 
has often been Imported ns n cage 
bird, but Is not nn American na
tive wild hird. The name has been 
applied In various American local 
Ities to other sweet singing birds

FRENCH PASTRIES i
Economic Law

The law of diminishing returns 
Is an economic law. which states

..p lo n * . of being celled; Thrirti. »  ,ii,t.no,. o f 600 m il... I. ^ " ' X r  "3 V T ^ . u "  l" .  £ 2 5
Gibbons Cavern, which ha  ̂ too, progn*s$«mg satisfactorily. The Tti-I  ̂ point In th$* cuJtlvutlon
much of a commercial ring, it nity will connect with this canal of lend causes a less than propor

tionate Increase in the produce 
raised from u given urea. This 
law is generally attributed to Bl- 
cordo, but It was discovered consid
erably earlier.

should be named the Heart of , as a feeder, and therefore have a 
Texaa Cavern, to assist In per through water connection to the 
petuating of that section. By all! Mississippi River system, to the 
mesns, Heart of Texas Cavern, if, Chicago sanitary canal, to the
you please.

Moving Watermelons 
The Texas watermelon crop is 

[on the move. The Bee-Picayune at 
ill* has printed 200,000 Texaa 
rtheart, watermelon labels for 
Southwest Turns Watermelon 

1 rowers’ Association, to he placed 
melons grown over a wide area 

Alice and Faifurrias to Eagle roads

grdat coal and #teel regions of 
the Great Lakes and Pittsburgh.

Albert Reed, commerce counsel 
uf the Dallas Chamber of Com
merce, declared recently that in
land waterways under a recent In-

Nonconformity
Who so would be a man roust be 

a nonconformist. He who would 
gather Immortal palms must not be 
hindered by the name of goodness.

terstate Commsrda Act are pro- hut must explore If It be goodness.
tected by the government which1 " S J f J. . . Integrity of your own mind. Absolve
guarantees tne waterways a fixed i you |n y,„)rw»|ft nn<j you shnll have
differential in competing with rail-] the suffrage of the world.—Bmor- 

He also said that inland eou-

We are now making: a line of French 
Pastries, such as—

French Cream Horns 
Strawberries and Peach Napoleons 

Marshmallow Napoleon with Pecans 
Pineapple and Apricot Turnovers

These are made fresh daily—You can 
get them at your grocers.

O H  BAKERY
O. NITSCHKEo Prop.

Our

ICE
Laughs at the 

THERMOMETER

No matter how high the red fluid in 
your thermometev goes, you w ill al
ways find our ice will defy the heat.

It is the best Ice you can buy! The 
Better the Quality o f Ice, the longer 
it takes to melt.

Insist upon the Best—it’s the most 
economical.

Will appreciate your business 
Phone 87

PRICE ICE COMPANY
TOM PRICE, Prop.

Baird,

i-Hwo'1

j
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Mr*. J.

a visi-Mrs. G. P. Gaskin u 
tor in Baird Friday.

Drilling is to be resumed the 
1 of July on the Biggerstaff ranch 
a few miles to the southwest of 
Putnam.

Carl Brink returned Monday to 
Olnty where he is engaged in the 
work o f the oil fields.

Miss Ophelia Richardson, of Da-l 
Las. was the guest of Miss Bessie 
King here this week.

Miss Lois Maynard has been vi
siting relative;- in Waco for the
post week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Montgomery
*■ and children and Mrs. H. V’. Viti-

toe, of Rotan ■re guests of re-

D
latives here for the past iseveral

L
days.

Miss Willie Morriss King was a
visitor in the Colony community

A on Monday of this week.
w W M Crosby and Barne>’ An-

thony i 
Cisco F 

Mrs.

and Leldon Purvis. all of Cisco, 
were guests of Miss Bess King
F'riday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anthony and
] their guests. Misses Minnie West
and Ferol Plow man. of Baird, en-

I joyed an outing at Lake Cisco aSt- 
| urday evening.

L. L. Bartine and mother and 
! children, Dorothy, Ruth and Carl 
I visited in Rising Star. May Sta- 
I tion and Cross Plains Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hudson, of 
Merkel, spent the week-end in Put-1 
:iam the guests of Mrs. Hudson’s 

I parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. M Tea- 
j guc. They w ere accompanied home 
I by Miss Viola Teague who will 
j remain several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Kirkpatrick 
and children left Tuesday for 

I Oklahoma where they will visit fori 
| about ten days with relatives.

Miss I.ois Maynard has return-j 
led from a trip to Waco, Dallas,
; Sweetwater and other points. She 
was accompanied home by Miss 

: Faye Sutton, of Cisco’ who will 
| remain here for a few days.

Billie Renfro has returned to his 
I home in Brownwyod after a visit 

nd« in Putnam extend-

printer and will aoon be ready for]
distribution. The program com
mittee for this year is Mr*. John]
Cook. S. M. Eubank and Mrs. W i
ley Clinton. The Year Book com-1
mittee. Mrs. W. H. Norred, Mrs
J N. Williams and Mis. P. P. j 
Shackelforu.

HAPPY MOTHER
ENTHUSIAT1C
ABOUT KONJOLA

UZZELL

Concluded from first page

Popular Young People 'Ned

S. A. Eubank, of Baird, and Miss
Rose Shelton, of Putnam, were 
married on Sunday, June 25th, 1930. 
Rev. Joe R. Mayes, of Baird, read- 1 
ing the ceremony.

Relate* Ho" Nt*'\ And Dif
ferent Medicine Did Won
ders For Her Littlo •’*<>' • ! 
Twelve.

the many friends he had. No one 
was too great or too little for
his friendship.

He believed his God and when
arose a problem too great for him 
to solve, he sought the constant 
companionship o f that truest
Friend.

“ His life was gentle, and the 
elements so mixed irv him tha.t

SHERIFF’S SALE R^I^M urpF^/Tnd 
Given under my Hand, thia 26th

day of June, A. D. 1930.
£VERETT HUGHES, Sheriff. 

ByW. • A. PETERSON, Deputy.

W OMAN’S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY

Monday was visiting day with 
Hope the

ladies’ made a number of calls.
Reporter.

ith

Tom W
>r a 
•lath irrell. Texi

The flower girls were Louise | 
and Christine Mayes, nieces of the 
bride.

Attendants were L. D. Harper, 
of Putnam, and Miss Bertie Eas- 
tham. of Admiral. Dick Favors, 
of Baird, and Miss Pearlie Shel-j 
ton, sister of the bride. Miss Fay I 
Weeks, of Putnam, played the wed-1 
cr.ng march.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.' 
und Mrs. J. M. Shelton, of Put-'
nam. and is a young lady o f many
charms.

The groom is a son of Mrs. Ann 
F!uhank. of Baird, and is a young 
:iu.n of sterling worth and ability. 
Both young people have a host o f 
friends who wish them many years 
of happiness and prosperity as they

The State of Texas, County of 
Callahan. By virtue of an Alias
Execution, issued out of the Honor
able Justice Court of F!astland 
County, on 17th day of June. A. D.
11*30, by the Justice of the Peace
thereof, in the case of R. L. Mur-
ph\, wrsus G. C. Oglflf by, No., .
T«B5. it ml n, me, a. Sheriff, di-1 th«  Mu.ionary Society
rected and delivered. I will pro- 

H i'C 'd to sell fur cash, within the 
natim might stand up and say | hours prescribed by law for Sher-
to all the world, “ This was a i f f ’ s Sales, on the first Tuesday

man!” Knowing him as 1 do, 1 in August A. D. 19.50, it being the
feel that he felt with Stevenson. &th day of said month, before the
“ Undei the wide and starry sky. Court House door of said Callahan . those who were so kind and sym-

Dig the grave and let me lie. County, in the City of Baird, the j pathetic during our
Glad did I live and gladly die, following described property 

And I laid me down with a will. " ’L  
And this be the verse that you A1 1 of the oil, gas and other min- 

grave for me. [ erals in, under and to be produc-
Home is the sailor, 1 ed from the East 1-4 o f an 80,

Home from the sea. uere tract of the Joseph Neubauer j ‘"K our sincere thanks and grati-
And the hunter is home from pre-Emption^^Pat. 444, Vol. 24, tu<*e *° the many fri*** * * n

the hill.”

CARD OF THANKS

We take this means to thank

to- Mr*. M. W\ Uzzell and children.

CARD OF THANKS

We take this means of exprehS-

H \RMON GLAZE

the •ugh life
K-»nj
suits

are what count, andj
ran be counted on for re-1 
offerers want relief, not

He was one of the most Christ- 
like men I ever knew. Always 
I shall think o f him when 1 am, 127: 
tempted to falter in my 
calling.

He yearned to do great things, ti 
be a blessing t< 
constant admonition

described as beginning at a point Ihors who kin<iIy assisted us dur- 
575 vers. South of S. W. Cor. of «ng the serious illness of our son,
B. B 15. & C. R. H. Co. Survey No.

Thence South 475 vers, 
life ’s Thence F5ast 950 vers.; Thence 

1 North 475 vers.; Thence West 950 
ers. to beginning, in CaUabwn, 

humanity. His County, Texas, and described in 
was. “ Don’t deed from G. C. Dglesby and wife

and grandson, Delbert Mac Saw
yer; especially do we thank the 
Doctors Humlett’s for thqir un
tiring efforts in his behalf.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Sawyira.
Mr. and Mr*. R. L. Sawyers.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McWhorter

lose the common touch.’’
When I recall the ambition that 

to<
ed.

King

Scranton, ? 
in Putnam

inton, of 
relatives

Mi Fayt Pratt returned Mon
day from a visit of a fewdays with 
relatives at South Bend.

Rev. J. J. Richardson left this 
week for an extended visit with 
relatives at Tahoka.

Miss Velma Eubank returned 
Monday from F’t Worth where she 
was the guest of friends for the 
past several days.

ClaAence Nordyke and Fred 
Short returned Sunday from a 
a business trip to Hobbs. N. M.

J. A. Clements returned Satur
day from a business trip to Stan
ton and reports recent good rains 
and crops looking fine in that 
territory.

Misses Mary Elizabeth and Fran
ces J<tt Wilhite, of Mineola. arc 
guests of their uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Biggerstaff 
here this week.

Mrs. H. Wagley, of Tulia. is the 
guest of her children in the Colony 
community this week.

Miss Bess King was the guest 
of Miss Gladys F*urvis in Cisco 
Thursday.

Leaman Kile, of the Potharn 
community, visited in the home of 
his sister. Brs. Herbert Short and
Mr. Short here Wednesday.

m*-ved to Breckenridge F'riday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Whitaker, of 

Albany, were guests of Mrs. Whit
aker’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Mayes, through the week-end.

Mrs. Clyde Kennedy, who under
went a very serious major opera
tion, at Dallas this past week, is 
reported as getting along nicely.

J. F.. Heslep is working in the 
Hart community for a few days this 
week.

Mesdames Lynn Williams and R. 
D. Williams Jr., were visitors in 
Cisco Saturday.

Mrs. W. W. Everett and son. W. 
P. Everett, of Abilene, were guests 

* in the home of their daughter and 
1 sister. Mrs. Clarence Nordyke and 
Mr. Nordyke for a few days this 

1 week.
Vernon Sandlir, of Cross Plains, 

i visited in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Sandlin. Sun-

together. promises. Konjjo la has made a he had. I think h<
Those w less in*:: the ceremony matchless ire Ird simply because Brow n inK arid as

Fi:uhank. mother of the 1 it does thi thing; designed f What hisnd and
groom, Mr ind Mrs Marvin Ku- | to do. Tak<e, as a typical example paired.
bank and ughteir. Mary Lou, • 0r Koniola rk, the case of) What lad alike
Milton She lton. Mr. and Mrs. WU- Harmor. G1 •,.e. 12 mother,! dared.
!:s F'razier and chil*dren of Abilene, * Mr* in i if Glaze. Route -J1. Lonoke! What ac•t proved
Mrs. Irene Hianson. o f Abilene, Mr. near Little Rock Ark., says: had been,
and Mrs. Arthur Coffey, of Ad- *’M\ • Harmion, 12. had ty-i What Vrill but
miral. Mrs 5arah Wright, of Ad- 1 phoid aboult five years ago. and si rten.

to J. M. Ham, dated Jan. 2, 1923, 
:ecorded in Deed Record Vol. 113, 

felt with page 154, Deed Records of Calla-
| han County, Texas.

•rain went over Levied on the 19th day of June, 
1930, as the property of G. C .1 

conceived and Oglesby, to satisfy a judgment 
I amounting to $99.99 in favor of

Silly Belief About Rabies
Rabies cun be transmitted only 

by animals that are uctmiUy <11*-
eu-eil tit the time. There is no 
foundation for the belief that per 
son* li'tten by n dog w.slch snb.se- 
queriil? becomes rabid may con
tract the malady.

ought —-
'«

felt the fle*hly |

miral, Mrs. Lola Mayes, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Shelton, parents of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Shelton/ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H .Weeks, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Harper and children, 
of Putnam, Mrs. Ella Hope and 
children, of Abilene, Tom Eastham 
and sisters. Misses Alice and May, 
Misses Bertie and Ethel Eastham, 
of Admiral, and Mr. and Mr*. 
Mayes of Admiral.

his health tnee then was nut good.! His constant aim was to lor-
I

lie frequently had fever and hadj ward tht. kingdom of Christ. . 
attacks of nausa. He had no de-! ..He |p not but aijve/’ and
sire to play and his appetite was|ht gws on Mrving in .  grtmter\

and fuller capacity in the eter-

KODAK FINISHING

ADMIRAL NEWS
(By Romeo)

poor. Nothing 1 gave him seemed 
to do any good. Konjola had help
ed me so much that I decided to 
give it to Harmoa. Today, he is 
like a different person. He eats, 
sleeps, and plays like other child
ren and is no longer subject to 
fevers. I am still giving him Kon
jola for it has done so much for 
both of u*.

So it goes: victory after victory 
wherever Konjola is given the 
chance to prove its merits. You

nity whicl^ (for him has begun. 
His frequent observation was, 
“ It yet remains to be seen what 
God can do with a wholly con
secrated life.”

It was. his wish that we not 
sorrow for him. He wanted u*
to rejoice. The songs sung today 
are those of his own choice.

Great was his life, only the 
light of eternity will reveal its

I

I
Leave your Kodak films with us. 
We send them in and guarantee 
you grood work and prompt ser
vice.

We also sell the famous EasU 
man Kodaks and Supplies

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Maynard and 
family and Miss Bessie King were 
Cisco visitors Sunday.

Denny and Andrews have begun 
operations again on their oil lease, 
north of Putnam, and spudded in 
a well Monday.

Dickey Bros, who have been op
erating in the Putnam oil fields 
for several years, have brought 
their ng over from Albany and 
will begin work at once on the 
Williams lease, three miles west 
o f town.

ed on the sick list for a few days Mesdames

last week. Wesley, of

Mrs. G. P. Gaskin is re ported. were guests

on the sick hst this vreek. F’riday.

Mrs E. J. Hudson, mother of Mitt Cmd a
r.turn the I. O. 

iildir.g around to front the high-
W J

if d :

for Brvck< ire where she ha
accepted :i

1 ' Byron Clark and Mrs. Nicholas
1 of Dallas. :ed friends and re

latives in Putnam Sunday.

mal for tl
ming
It 11/be

Gull
be

lildi

Larry Bartine, of Olney, was the 
guest of relatives here through the 
week-end

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gray and fami
ly, of Coleman, visited Mr. and 
M rs. Elmer Dunaway and family
through the we

Rev. Cecil Fo: 
Fox and Miss 
wer** visitor*- ir 

Mr. an 
family h:

»nd.
Mi l^aura Maye

5orothj
Abiien

Mrs
as the

SharpeV

Bartme 
Saturday, 
-harp and
nests Mr.
mily from

Arizona lait ’ *eek.
JL|r.. V  \f *T»

rr'-d

from a stay of about tnre?■ weeks j Me

in the home of her d: *r, Mrs.! Wall!

J. L. Hudson and Mr*. HueIson, of Belle

Merkel. were

Mrs. George Antho f Tulia, j tendi

is visiting in the home of Ir.er son, *Willii

Mr. and Mrs. Barney A nthmny.
Biggerstaff. Clinto n amJ Clark M i

shipped 250 head of big sileers to Th<

Ft. Worth vicinity or Tuesday for ated

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Clary.l 
of Wichita F’alls, stopped in Put
nam for a few hours Saturday af
ternoon visiting their sister, Mrs.| 
Wiley Clinton. They are spending 
their vacation in F't. Stockton and 
visiting the Carlsbad cavern and 
other points of interest in Western 
Texas and New Mexico.

Those attending the Fifth Sun
day Meeting, of the Baptist church 
held in Baird, on F'riday were 
Merdames S. W. Jobe, Iairen Ever
ett, Jewel Colson, Marvin Eubank. 
W. F. Pruett, I>. B. Williams. John 
Cook. G. P. Gaskin, E. G. Scott.'

N \! < and J
eager.
sdamc* Bess McCool, W\ A. 
ate and daughter, Miss F ledra 
. and Mrs. Harley Stephens 
among those from Putnam a t-; 
ng the funeral r.tes of Corner j 
nms held at Cisco last week

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Willis and] 
little son, Wendell, of Abilene, at- j 
tended Sunday School here Sun
day. and were dinner guest* of, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Eubanks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mays, Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Coffey and grand- 
ma W’ right, T. W. Eastham and 
daughters, Ethel and Bertie and 
sister. Miss Mae Eastham, were 
guests of J. M. Shelton and family 
at Putnam Sunday. They attend
ed the marriage of Miss Rosie 
Shelton to Mr. Alton Eubanka.

Miss Mamie Ruth Smartt spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Baird 
with friends.

Miss Jennie Harris spent last 
week in Abilene and Baird.

Rube and Joe Smith have gone 
to* Kerrville to see their brother.
Clinton Smith who is ill there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Higgins and 
two little boys, F5. J. and Raymond 
v « rc guests at Bayou Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Black and 
children of Baird, spent SCunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Black.

Mrs. O. Fi. Higgins was guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Birchfield at 
Turkey Creek Sunday.

B. E. and J. H. Higgins were 
Cross Plains visitors Wednesday.

can nut your faith :n Konjola feel-1» xtend. Proud af I indeed to 
ing that you will be rewarded i P°*n  ̂ k* an<̂  s*y* that J
abundantly. wap my f * ther I

Konjola is sold in Baird at City ' His death is but the climax of | 
Pharmacy, and by all the best his earthly existarwV*. Hi* l i fe  j

has only just begun. He was j 
ready to die. and ready for the 
life to come.

When the grAit scorer comes 
to write against his name, he’ ll

W H E E LE R ’ S
druggists in all towns throughout 
this entire section.

“ The Drug Store With Claa*”
WE HANDLE A LL  THE LATE8T MAGAZINES

** *  *

EUL A
Patsie

grazing.
Miss Char Kennedy, Ft.

Forth, left for her home Tuesday
after a visit
in the hom< 
Kennedy.

ral
M r. ant

here
i. M.

H. Culwell and family and Oli
ver Culweil and family returned 
Saturday from the bank - of the 
Llano river where they spent sev
eral days fishing last week. They 
report a fine time with plenty of 
fish.

Rev W. E. Hawxins will begin 
the regular annual ramp meeting 
services at Deep Creek, three mi
les west of Putnam, on August the 
twentieth.

Misses Gladys and Lillian Pur
vis and Sorina Sorrell, Clarence

on the evening of June 24, Harley 
Stephen.?. The lodge has as their 
guest* for the occasion the follow
ing members of the Baird lodge, 
Mr ard Mrs. Horace Jarrett, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Jarrett, Mes- 
dames S. J. Smith, Annie Duncan, 
Lorona Price, C. L. Dickey, Noma 
Belle Dickey, Letha Ixiyd, Arthur 
Johnson, Mary Karhar. After the 
ceremonies, Mrs. Buck Hughes en
tertained with music, instrumental 
and voice. Refreshments consist
ing of sandwiches and punch were 
served.

Well, how is The Star force? 
We an* still working out this way. 

We have fine late crops, but 
ed rain again.

Most farmers are about up with 
their work and if we get a few 
good rains this summer w«* will 
make good feed crops an dwe sure 
need it. Cotton is growing fast.

We are having some siclcnipRs 
but nothing serious. Uncle Doc 
Miller o f Brown wood, who is visit
ing his brother, W. P. Miller and 
family is quite sick. I guess most 
of the old timers know him.

New ar Rook Women'* 
Study Club

The program for the Year Book 
of the Women’s Study Club of 
Putnum is now in the hands of the

Nunnally Stephenson left today 
for Decatur, where he will teach.

Well we will soon be called on 
to cast our votes for governor. I 
don't know who will be the best 
for us. .

For A 
Stylish 

Comfortable 
Su'im

25c to 89c
Swim-Kaps

Watch your look* while 
swimming. Everybody 
else does. Don’a worry 
about your hair getting 
wet either. Swim-Kaps 
are attractively styled, 
watertight and comfor
table fitting, fiet at least 
one for your vacation 
swims. Sold only at Rex- 
all Stores.

CITY PH AR M ACY
Two Stores

write, not that he won nor lost, 
but Well he played the game!

1 shall not remember his as 
these cold ashes before us, but 
to me he will always be a liv
ing. dynamic personality, rare in 
quality and rich in experience.

His greatest wish for me wa*: 
that I might be the greater pro  ̂
jeotion of his life, achieving 
where he vas prevented, and com-, 
plete what he left unfinished.

I can hear him calling to me

VACATION RATES
GOOD ROOMS
BETTER ROOMS, some with bath
BEST ROOMS, with bath

$1.00 Per Day 
$1.50 Per Day 
$2.00 Per Day

now: | l
Live, live, not for the short j 

span of mortality, but ever on- * 
ward, in contemplation cf a long . 
eternity.

My own prayer is that we, the I 
living, may be dedicated to the I 
great tasks that face us. Let ) 
us from henceforth be more con- i 
secrated, more loyal, more help-’ | 
ful, that the kingdom of our ! 
Lord and his may be made great- J 
er, nobler, and higher. I

May God’s blessings abide upon f 
*I’.8c we t.4',1 l..e fuller and | 

more gracious lives, until we, too, •> 
shall cross the river into the land 
of greater experience.

concluded on last page

None Higher
Every room with ceiling fan, running ice
water, and the latest conveniences found at 
fine resort hotels.

You can now take a real rest and vacation 
with us probably more economically than 
you can stay at home.

Come on to Mineral Wells, Texas, “Where 
America Drinks Its Way To Health.

THE CRAZY WATER HOTEL
Mineral Wells, Texas

1TEL ___ I

III
BASE BALL

Concluded from first page ■T I

Struck out by: Mi)d!8settc9, by Har ; 
ris, 5. Base on balls: Modissette, 
1. Harris 2. Sacrifice hits, Modi- 
icttc. Time of game: 2 hours.

Umjdre: McIntosh.
Batting Averages Through June 

29th, 1930.

jl ' 9Lue H o u s e w ife ’ s H an d
Directs A & P ’s buy in tO’

S A V E  W I T H  S A F E T Y  
A T

Bob ToIIett, of Putnam, was in 
Eula last week shaking hands w.th 1 
the voters.

Robert F'dwards and J. F\ Hamp
ton went to F’ ort Worth this week 
with a load of sheep.

J. M. Reynolds, of Baird visited 
in the home of I êe Smith last 
week.

I will makp this letter short 
this week and will tell you all 
about it next time.

*t? e x d £ £ Store

AB R 11
H. Ray 39 10 15
Young ____ 30 9 8
Mitchell H 6 9
R. Ray 36 4 8
F Hall . m 2 7
Strickland 18 1 2
L. Ray 26 1 9
G. Hall .. ____14 1 3
Jones If* 2 4
McIntosh lh 3 7
Ground $ 1 3
Farmer 10 2 4

1 4 0 1
Wndisette v 10 1 2

Pet.
385
267
474
229
209
154
360
214
263
388
375
400
250
200

If you hired a personal agent to buy food in the markets 
of the 'world for your own table, you would give I • j, first, 
money for the purchase and shipping costs; second, money 
to cover his expenses; and, third, a salary for his services. 
. . You, yourself, would choose the kind of food he 
would buy.

That’s just what you do when you trade with A & P.

Ot every dollar which you pay over A S P  counters, 
83Vi cents go to food producing communities* in exchan ge 
for the food you ask for.

A & P ’s part is to find out what you want by what
you order in its stores— and to spend your 831* cents as 
you direct. Of the rest of your dollar, 14 cents stay in
your neighborhood to run A & P stores.

Eiptiuiv* Tuition
An engineering school is (he most 

ex|M*n*lve type of school in the 
world In operate, uccordiug to Ar
thur ('. Klilnd. iissi^tunt hursur nt 
Nlusaachiisetls Institute of Tech 
n logy The nnrnml opera ting ex
pense lie says. Is ehotit SRTil a stu 
•lent, compared tuition of on!» 
MOO.

Ground
Modisette
Strickland

G IP  W L R H SO Pet 
3 20 2 0 614 12 1.000

8 25 I 2 14 21 23 .333
5 33 1 3 39 39 27 .260

Arch in Architecture
Timt the construction of the srch 

and dome was understood hs early 
ns !. <ii It <’ h 's been proved by 
excuvnifons at the side of Ur of 
the Chnldee*.

All you pay A & P for its services
2Mt cents.

the remaining
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‘Over 1760 Producing Wells 
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IS KILLED AT
Robert Winn, uge _ son ol Mrs. 

T. J. White, of p .ird, was shot 
and instantly kill* at Lubbock, 
Saturday night, by \V. T. Sessums, 
dairyman, at the Sessums Dairy, 
where Winn had been working for 
sometime. Mrs. White was noti
fied of the tragedy and with her 
daughter, Marie accompanied by 
W. O. Wiley Jr. went to Lubbock 
Monday and brought the body back 
to Baird for burial, the funeral 
services being held at 5 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon at the Wy- 
Jie Funeral Home, conducted by 
Rev. Joe R. Mayes and Rev. S. F. 
MeCaffRy and burial made in Ross 
cemetery.

Robert S. Winn was boro in 
Waco, Oct. 5th, 1903. He is sur
vived by his mother and step
father, two sisters and three bro
thers, Mrs. J. C. Johnson and Ma
rie Winn, Thepdore Winn, R. A. 
Winn and Raymond Winn, all of 
Baird.

The gnef stricken mother, sis- 
tgrs and brothers have the sym
pathy of all in the tragic death of 
t$eir loved one.

Sessums has been released un- 
$2,600 bond. He told officers 

t he shot Winn as the latter 
at him with a large piece 
Sessums fired five shots, 

of which took effect, one go
ing through his head, another thu 
his throat, another thru his wrist.

Sessums said that earlier in the 
day, Winn had threatened to kill 
him and his children, and that he 
had often fought with other em
ploys! of the dairy.

In 1827 Winn was adjudged in
sane at Baird and sentenced to 
the asylum at Rusk. After one 
escape and recapture, he again 

escaped and wandered in Texas, 
New Mexico and Arizona.
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With Baird Baptist

The announcement of the mar
riage of Sidney F'oy of Buird arid 
Miss Melba West, of Merkel, a 
popular teacher in the Baird public 
chool, last year, came as quite 

n surprise to th«.- many friends of 
these popular young people. We 
clip the following from the Merkel 
VrJl o f last week:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry West an
nounce the marriuge of their dau
ghter, Melba, to Sidney We-stwood | this 
F'oy on May 26, 19.30. These an- p0y 
nouncements e»nly recently receiv
ed were the first intimation that 
friends of the couple had of their 
marriage which has been kept a 
secret and which was announced 
locally on the same day at an an
nouncement party in the home of 
Mrs. Booth Warren. The Rev. Mr. 
Sherrill was the officiating mini
ster and the only attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Reynolds of 
New Mexico, former Baird friends.

Miss West, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry West, is one 
of Merkel's most popular young 
ladies; talented and possessed of 
a graciousness of personality in 
the use of her talents that will 
long keep a place for her in the 
memory’ of Merkel people. She 
attended High school here, then 
Trinity university and State. She 
taught in the primary grades in 
her home school for several years 
befoiV; going to Baird to teach.
Miss West has been a consistent 
worker in the Presbyterian church 
as pianist, also a leader in all so
cial activities; her popularity will 
be exemplified in a series of par
ties filling the days until she lea
ves.

Sidney Foy is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. H. F. Foy of Baird, pio
neer merchant of that place. For 
the past year Sidney has visited 
frequently in Merkel and has been 
enthusiastically roceived by Mel
ba’s host of friends.
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ANNOUNC EMENT PARTY 
Mesdames W. T. Sadler and 

Booth Warren were joint hostesses 
in a large party of elaborate ap
pointments on Tuesday afternoon 
for the purpose of announcing the 
marriage of Miss Melba West to 
Sidney Foy. Games of bridge and 
42”  were played at tables beau-

We art going .pretty well iyJ t '^u^y appointed in pastel color- 
our work. Thirty persons have 'r Ks* harmonizing with summer
joined the church up to date and 
we are fighting hard for more.

I am so well pleased with the

flowers, used in profusion throu
ghout the entertaining rooms. All 
party favors were in the bridal

evangelistic team that I can say, an(* announcement was
made from a large white wedd-no church needs a better one. They 

are hard workerr, are tactful and 
ure scriptural and spiritual.

We are pulling for a large Sun
day School Sunday. We want ev
ery one in his plaee and let us 
make Sunday the closing day of 
the meeting, the bigge«t duy of 
all.

I f  you miss the sermons Sunday
you will sui
Come, and be 
help us ami lc

be a bnd loser.. t><j j 
the service and, f0lKj 

j  all iip you.
R.» Mayes.

ing hell on tallies bearing the 
names of the guests; Mr;-’ . Sidney 
F’oy’s name wi-' most conspic
uous.

At the culmination, of the games 
Mrs. Doss Sheppard of Dallas, with 
Mrs. E. Yates Brown at the uiai.o, 
beautifully rendered “ A t Dawn

ing”  and “ I Love You Truly.”  
Refreshments of creams mould-
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Jack Scott Takes 
Edit or.ship of Cross 

Plains Review

. ■'

Lonnie Ray, the genial and very 
efficient catcher for the Baird 
Coyotes happened to a serious ac
cident while playing ball last Sun
day. A foul hall o ff the bat struck 
him just below the knee breaking 
his leg. He made the run however, 
reaching the first base before he 
fell.

Physicians placed a cast on the 
broken limb und say it will prob
ably be six weeks before it% can 
b© removed, so there will be no 
more base ball for “ Dad” this »em- 
ron and just how the Coyotes ex
pect to play ball without “ Dad ’ 
* e  don’t know. Fie is one of the 
oldest and (test members of this' 
famous team and has been play-' 
ing bull since he was lgrue enough j 
to handle a bat, and all regret this
painful Hecident.

I *'’<! K irt i3 in chare• of the] 
repair depart ms nt at tke Huy Mo
tor Co. in Lonnies place.

Jack Scott, son o f Mrs. Geo. B. 
Scott, of Cross Plains has securei 
an interest in the Cross Plains Re 
view and has taken the editorship 
of this splendid weekly paper.

Jack Scott is a young man of 
ability, a character of sterling 
worth and we predict a bright fu
ture for him iu the newspaper 
business. He got his A. B. de
gree at Simons University in June. 
He ably edited the Simons Brand, 
the college paper the past year.

Glenn Adams, who has been with 
the Review for the past ten years, 
retires.

S. M. Buatt, who has been doing 
the editorial work on the Review 
for sometime, will be in charge of 
other departments of the publica
tion.

Some new equipment has lieeti 
installed in the plant which gives 
them a splendid mechanical equip
ment.

Mr. am] Mrs, R. L. Jones have 
returned from a vacation trip tf 
Galveston and other points.

I


